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11), ED PRICKEIT education, not just at the high 1974-75 to $23.52 milhon next system. Parents move awa to Iferald Staff Writer 	school level where year-end year. find jobs and take their children 

'Ibat additional $2.34 million dropoffs normally occur. 
But Harris anrl layer both with them. LI 	 the stMe says Is slated for 	Layer shtd the decrease noted that without the projected 	Also Harris k murk It' mint 
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nease in e out that the state Ic using the 	 - -
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a 1 (unty "is just net there" reveals Uie lugist decrease in number of students in same funding fmuJa 	used 	 - = / /1LJ 	 JIJ) 	 GETS BACK FRo&\ VACA1I c:4 	S 	 , 	 ',
I'l
;L 	School 	Bud Layer said the number of stud cnts since I dssronms th rrneulI Lrte 	t4 per each 

'I lie reason it's not thure is th 

numixr of itudents attending announced last week by State won't happm" Harris sa 

______ 	

- 	 • 	 - 	 ______ 

school here 	decreasing, in- Education Commissioner 	As a matte of fact I'm quite money, Harris says, "was

id. 	And the basis for 
	the 
nal 

stead of increasing as school Ralph Thrlinnn. And Harris distressed over this 103 of fact 	t we were hoping for a 

NE  	
1 	 officials had hopefully an 	aitially welcomed the an 	children"it6 	 three per cent growth" 

	

____ 	

' 	 cipated 	 nounced $234 million increase, 	like l ayer, Uarris blames 	If growth materializes. the 

	

In fact, Asst Supt Roger 	hlch shows Seminole Count) the sagging economy for the 

- 	 _____ 	 - 	

- 	 I * 	 Harris said attendance reports going from $21.18 million in loss of children in the school 	(Continued 	Page 2-A) 
riday  eveal 

Semin0!e schools in September, 
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that o
he received last 
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compared to O) 3O,6who 
were 

	

enrolled in 
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-___ 

	the st 
month o(schooland'the 	Pred'ects 
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- date for a count during this I 	

school year.  
'The $2.4 million gain was 

based on a growth factor of Po/"toca/ Revolution E UGS EUNMY 	 b S 	 — 	 - 	

4 	

to me that e are not going to tO 	fel & 	Ieinidahl 	have the three per cent," 	BY BILL CURRIE 	vivalof lower and middle cj into for the last decade." 

	

..-. 	 - - 	 ms said. lie said a drop of 	lIrald Managing Editor 	Americans under the crushing 	Appealing to the FOP I CANNOT RESIST THE- LUSCIOUS  more than 400 students would 
burden of inflation and high delegates was Wallace's at. W 	 cost 

PURVYlN& HOT PUPPIES TO WE 	SNAFFL ANY ON 1111 	FILCH1N' FELINE! IF I 	TASTINESS OF THIS PINK-SKINN() 	 school officials W,000 CLEARWATER— America's federal Wes." 	 tacks on Supreme Court BA5EBALL POPULACE 	 SIDE 	 CATCH HIM IN TH'A,Cr., 	13EAUTY.. D9001-
. 	- 	 , - - 

,Jj 	 next year, unless enrollment average citizens will stage a Standing behind a podium decisions on law enforcement. 

	

7 / 	
it,

.A LEGEND IN MY 	IF HE'D SELL 	
. 	 r RESENT 	 LL FIRE 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 	 - 	- 	 - 	

next count in October. 	next four years and Alabama Wallace who was gunned do 	we have become slaves to the 
Calling the state's projections Gov. George C. Wallace vowed in 1972 while campaigning for criminal element in society" by 

D 6E A ZILLIONAIRE.
increases between now and the 'political revolution' over the especially constructed for him, "We have become criminals, OWN 	 LIKE HE 	

' 	TO M 	
- 	 1

% 
	

"somewhat misleading, 'Iyer here Saturday night 	t he is the Democratic presidential those decisions, Wallace said. 
Al - 	

• 	

. 	 - 	 , 	- -- 	 - 	

said the one reason for the the man who will lead that nomination, stuck pretty much 	delegates applauded at 

- ft 	
• 	

I 	 , 	

decreasing number of students revolution. to  a law and order theme that and throughout the 3 0. is because of 'people 'moving Speaking before a group 	throughout his speech 	minute speech Wallace was 

	

______ 	

out of the county"LLJ_ 	350 members of the Florida 	The crime rate has risen interrupted many times by 

	

______ 	 r 	 * 	 Layer said schools ex.Fraternal Order of Police astronomically ine%-ery state in sponthnesbursts o(applause, IWI 	
Ov 	

periencea "normal dropoff" at 	FOP) at the Sand Key the union," he said. "It has hoots, and hollers. 

	

Joe Magro gets help from his wife an be begins the stencil work on the gint Bicentennial Flag which the end of each year, but he aid Sheraton, the unannounced risen in our state — we operate 	"I am a compassionate mn 
BIG FLAG 

the Seminole County Bicentennial Committee will present to the county in ceremonies on the Fourth the figures Harris has are not presidential candidate said thatunder the same conditions and whether people believe it or of July. The flag Is currently in Ma's gage where the diff icult stencil opcllau Is being coW- normal in that the rate is higher the No. 1 political issue in next atinphere tht is t by the not" he dec1t 
SHAPES 	 eted Illerald Color IoW by Bill Vincent) 	 than usual and the decase year's battk 	

Wba we 
f 	the presdcy ula liberal kit that ha, t us 

occurred at all levels of will be the "economical 8w- 	st:1the 

_____________ 	
.'• 	
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YOUR DISTRUST IS MOST SAIARRA;c 	 O'New Plan For ABC Loun e Hea S 0 1 	ommission BOsi APP ETIT'.. ThATS 	 C5TRESS I NG 
FRENCH, YOU 

GLENN h1cCASLAND 	been rejected once by'the city's from DOT officials in Deland representatives. - 	 11 	 KNOW. 	
11eraldSff Writer 	Planning and Zoning Corn that Mclammon reportedly 	The issue with 

McCammon the city engineering depart- site would build the other half of mission. 	 The commissioners will hear 
merit requiring a deceleration the street for the depth of the 	In other action, the corn- from developer J Brailey 

- 	-. - 	

•.: 	

- 	 I 	 - 	 mission. 	 "badgered" the agency into a dates back to some two years lane on 17-fl for any driveway lots. 	 mission will conducttwo public Oiam, who ceested two The 	controversial ABC 	Two weeks ago, the co 	recommendation suitable to ago when McCammon was curb cut, but pointed out this 	Knowles told the commission hearings — one to consider weeks ago he be granted water 
beginning 

	

-! 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . Lounge site plan on U.S. 17-92 mission informed ABC officials SI 
could be avoided by having the that the ABC Liquor Storelldoes condemnation of 10 structures service to the Ginderville 

____ 	 - 	

. 	 will be back before SanfordQty and McCammon that if certain officials. 	
development of the area along driveway curb cut be designed not want to do this and insists 	on We 13th Street, Lincoln Heights area. 

/

TMA 

	
/ 	-- 	 Commission tonight at the changes were made, the 	In a memorandum filed by laurel Drive and 1792. 	for exit ordy 	 a two-way drive on 1792 Court, West 11th Street, 	The commission will also 

____ 	 _____ 

	 ! 	i group's 7 o'clock meeting. 	commission would allow the
George McCammon 

	City Engineer Mack lZenby to 	At the last commission 	Knowles said it had been without anis site plan to be used in city y deceleration lane Mangoustine; Mellonville, West receive an application for a tax 	 -' -' 	 - - 

	

%tanager Warren "Pete" meeting, a two page report was agreed Mit the proposed lounge plus building a driveway only Seventh Street; and Cedar license from Jimmie 	I 
r 	\ 	 J 	 scheduled to submit recoin development of the lounge.Knowles, the report of presented by Knowles outlining could pass by building only on the Laurel Drive right-of-Menue—and another, to adopt Madison and hear a legal 

	

mendations from the Depart- 	
The DOT recommendations "badgering" tactics is detailed. the history of the issue. at the one-half of the Laurel Drive and way. 	 an ordinance calfing for the opinion from City Attorney ment Of Transportation con- are expected to be questioned Copies of the memorandum request of two commissioners. using that to enter or leave the 	The report Indicated that rezoning of property located at Vernon Mj if Madison may 

S 	 ___ . 	

;_ •'- 	 - 	 ____ 	 ______________ 	 ______ 	

I 	 cerning a driveway permit r heavily during the commission have been sent to both city 	In the report, Knowles corner site with the un- twice this was denied by the the southwest corner of Celery use a van for taxicab service the proposed lounge which has meeting, in view of reports 
commissioners and news Outlined a recommendation by derstanding the other corner Planning and Zoning Com. and Locust Ave., to RC- 1. 	rather than an automobile. 
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Ins ide Today Hug M ay Quit Job 	 - 	
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by Howie Schneider 	 Bond Funds Considered
I've JUST aorrEAJ 

	At ncil 

	

M Il 	 t 

	

____________________________________________________ 	

-- 

I CWT WeM ID GET 
C)LA JOHM! 	 5#CK I&= 7146 StUk)G 	 THS SWE: EAJERGY 	 bond monies to keep edwational television operational, a WHO 	 1~k 14ASk)'T? 	 OF TRWGS I 	 CA" I 	 first for such funds. See Page 3A. DOEs? 	 serving as chief administrative 	 Odd 

officer, a position which in 
run its course. and a source in 

some cities is relegated to the 

	

Shotgun Robbery Probed 	 L& 

	

confirmed this 	 city manager, 

____________ 	

. 	 morning Hug will resign his 	 Hug 	said 	his 	role 	 - 	 _________ 	- 	

- Al other shotgun robberyhas Seminole County 	120,000 a year pt at tonight's 	 duplicates that of Grier 's. He 	
— said many of his decisions were 	 Mt ii 

	

The source says Ifug has 	 countermanded b the mayor, 
r 1PV 

deputies puzzled. See Page 2A. 	 7:30 meeting. 

, 	 located a "potential" Job in 	 - 	 - 	 resulting in confusion amongLost Fight For 	- ___ 

 New England, the area nearby 

 

employes as to whose orders 
--I 	 where Ivig served before they should obey. 

	

coming to this city in Dec. 1973, 	 0IR" Heavyweignt champion h1uhammad Ali sa s he will 	 Hug said the city's charter is 
refire after his upcorning bout with Britain's Joe Bugner. 	 "unworkable" and should be However, the source said 

Erg 	 The story is on Page I-B. 	 arid, Hug 	confirmed, that placed before the pmple and 
before he leaves Hug will amended. If he chose not to 
subnW a stinging indictment of resign, [lug could i iave 	 4_ 
this city's form of government demanded council adopt 	 7 
in which hug says a city 	 resolution setting forth reasons 

____ 	 Index 	 manager has responsibility, 	 why he should vacate the pt WHEQ I'M 	 nen Hug would have been 
"I knew this when I came 	 allowed a hearing to refute the rr EASY FOR, THE kJG_xT 	 STAPT TO COUGH! 	COW14 	 HS 	 Around The Clock 	4A Dear Abby 	 6 A 

	

MY TEM PER, I 	 RE— HAVE A 
Bridge . ........... . 	3B Iforoscope 	............ . . fill 	here, but I thought there would in his post. Ilis resignation was char 	a 	a ii 	e isi 

COUGH 	 be sorne changes made," Hug requested by Council Chairman would have been re 

	

5A 	 ndered by 

P:F-W T I 	co (J a (i 	 Classified 	 413-511 Obituaries ............ 	 said. lie also said the city he's Edith Duerr, who received the council. During this time 
thinking about joining "has no backing from Councilmen Hug's salary 	ould ha e Comics

I I 	 COUCH 	 but no authority." 	 1A 	
'I 

G01WD TO HAVE To Take 	 PROVOKED IkM LOS 

GB Television 	 68 	
mayor" 	 Charles Gascock and Sal continued 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	

I 	
I 	 A A (11 

311 Sports 	 1.213 	

Asked about his relations Orlando. 	 Formerly the city manager of 

	

-- 	 - 	 -. 	

0 Editorial ................. 	omen 	---- 	-- ------- - -GAif 
with Mayor Bill Grier, Ilugssid 	Hugsaid the move to oust him Newburgh,N.Y. [lug was hired 	 - 	 - 

	

___ 	 — 	

- 	 simply, "They run hot and caught him "completely by after Ron Bergman, the city's 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

cold" 	 surprise I had no krnwledge first city manager resigned 
U 	•__i 	

/ 
/ 	 Although Hug would not that it was coining' 	 because council ould not grant dr 

111ven nj 

	

- -: 
	 / 	

Yesterday's high 87- overnight low 87 RaInfall 	confirm his pending resignation 	But U veteran city manager a pay raise. 

M y S1 F d P 

Inches 	 ' 	 until it's submitted to council, with 18-years experience also 	Hug said this morning that he MUCH ADO 	Seminole County DepuUes,Altamonte Springs pnceand ongp Partly cloudy through tomorrow with a chance of 	the source said Hug will give said he was not bitter and that a had not puretwed a home in 

 

thunder0owers. Highs In the upper 80s. Lows near 70. 	council a 3N1a y written notice 	 County helicopter officers seavhed long and bard Saturday for city manager's position is a this area. 
of resignation at tonight's 	

%hat was reported to be a small aircraft down just off interstate Easterly winds 10 to 15 mph, stronger and gusty near 	 "high risk" job, a job won and 	Also, [lug was not working ABOUT NOTHING 	4. Here officers pather on the grass of a gulf mrse not far from thundershowers Rain probability 40 per cent during the 	session. 	 lost on the whims of politicians 'inder a contract, thus counc3l 	 re the plane was reportey down After much work and per cent at night. - 	 Last week, Hug was charged who occupy council seats. 	will not be required to buy up 	 arching, officers learned the craft had not embed and the air. 

- 	 . 	

- 	 "Details and tides rn page 5A, 	 with performing 'inefficiently, 	Casselberry's 	form 	of the remaining portion of his 	 land operation was cancelled. Ulerald Photo by Gordon _ 	 ineffectively and inadequately" government has the may-or time in Semile Counts'. 	 Williamson) 
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Council Balks At 1 1 1 Per Cent Hike 

NATION 

Regents Study Use Of Bonds 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jun. 23, 

Education Funds To Back TV Effort 
IN BRIEF 
Supreme Court Puts Off 

Ruling On Death Penalty 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today put 

off until at least Its 1975-76 term a decision in a case 
raising the issue of the constitutionality of the death 

penalty. 
In a brief order without explanation, the court 

scheduled the case of Jesse Thurman Fowler for re 
argument in the term which will begin Oct. 6. 

Fowler has been condemned to the North Carolina gas 
chamber for the fatal shooting of John Griffin, a former 
roommate, on July 1, 1973, after an argument which 

erupted during a dice game in Raleigh, N.C. 
Ile is one of 283 men and 3 women on death row In the 

prisons of 24 states. Two 	the women are In North 
-- ,,,,,, ;., 

Fowler was rcpresznted before the Supreme Court by 
attorneys of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, who argued 
th:t t1 	tli rwrniltv 	th ,,nihiNtion aan.st 
crcl arld unusual pun. zrct" JILiLLM.J Ui th' Eighth 

AinndmenL 
Fowler's case was argued before the Supreme Court on 

April 21. 

Jobless Peak Said Passed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's jobless rate ap-

pears to have peaked and should begin receding by the 
end of the summer, says (lairman Alan Greenspan of the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers. 

Greenspan said that, for all practical purposes, the 
recession is over. 

Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," Greenspan said 
Sunday that he feels unemployment is cresting at near the 
announced May level of 9.2 per cent. 

It will stay at about that level through the summer, but 
then there should be a marked decline, Greenspan said. 
By next January, the rate should fall to about 8.5 per cent 
and then decline during 1976 to 7.5 or 7.25 per cent, he said. 

The recession, defined as a period of declining economic 
activity, is "pretty much spent," Greenspan said. 

He predicted a "fairly strong" upswing in the economy 
but said he feels this recovery could still be threatened by 
excessive federal spending and large budget deficits. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Gurney Defense To Open 

As Trial In 18th Week 
TAMPA (AP) — Sen. Edward Gurney's bribery 

conspiracy trial enters its 18th week today with the 
defense prepared to call its first witness. 

Early in the trial, Gurney's lawyer, C. Harris Dittrnar, 
said the Florida Republican would take the stand In his 
own behalf. But there has been no indication when that 
might be. 

The prosecution wraped Up Its side last Thursday after 
14 weeks of testimony from 69 witnesses in the federal 
trial of Gurney and three codefendants. 

Gurney, ex-aide Joseph Bastian, and former federal 
housing officers K. Wayne Swiger and Ralph Koontz are 
charged with conspiracy to create an illegal $233,060 slush 
fund from Florida builders thraugh influence peddling. 

Gurney, 61, also Is charged with bribery, receiving 
unlawful compensation In the form of ii condominium, 
a,,u tour counei of lying in a federam grand jury that in. 
il/C&'! him. 

Uti li ties Fi rm Told To Prove Increase Need 
By DONNA ESTES 	lie said even the $9.50 Highland Hill, Longwood owns a large undeveloped hearings scheduled for July 21 and Mayor James R. Lormann 
Herald Staff Writer 	monthly charge will not be Groves and Sandalwood. parcel on Range Line Road at 7 p.m. on the franchise were absent from Saturdays 

sufficient to cover operating Developers of the latter two near SR 434, secretary and request and Aug. 2 at 10 a:m. on meeting. 

	

LONG WOOD — City Council costs and provide a fair rate of subdivisions are among prin. Grego, .y W. Hicks, GHR the rate increase,3rant urged 	Tatish indicated the firm 
Chairman J.R. Grant has return on investment. 	cipals of the utility company. Associates Inc., developers of the board to grant permission to feels a 30-year franchise WOUIQ 
warned Longwood Utilities Iiic, 	It was indicated the firm has 	Corporte officers are D. Sandalwood, 	assistant hire a sewer expert as an ad. be 	appropriate. 	Grant, 
it will have to prove and issued 500 shares which are James Farquharson, of the secretary. 	 visor, 	 however, Indicated he was not 
document need lilt expects to outstanding, while 5,000 shares Greystone Group Inc., which 	Grant contended Saturday 	Grant said surely "some poor thinking of any 30 years, but 
win 	city approval for a at $1 each are authorized, 	owns property on E. E. the 300,000 gallon daily capacity people live in that area who are rath' is considering five years 
proposed Ill per cent increase 	When the city issued a Williamson Road at Range Line package sewer plant, adjacent not able to pay $9.50 monthly." as a sufficient time. 
in monthly sewer rates, 	temporary franchise to the firm Road zoned for apartment to the Longwood Hills Road, is 	The Council chairman also 	Tatish said the corporation 

Longwood Utilities attorney, several weeks ago, Tatish development, president; H.A. operated by the developers so reminded Tatish that the sewer principals acquired the sewer 
Phillip Tatish. at the city promised on behalf of Duncan of the Longwood- they can sell their homes. "The lines within the four sub- plant, formerly owned by the 
council workshop held Saturday Longwood Utilities that the Markham Development Inc., tap-In fees collected (noted In divisions are city property. Trim Tic Development Co. for 
at his request said although the increa!e in rates from $4.50 to which owns property on the documents given the city as Grant strongly urged all $175,376; that its depreciated 
firm notified its customers In $7.50 would be held in abeyance E.E. Williamson Road, vice $500 per unit) are being put councilmen to be present at cost Is $111,199 and Its 
four city subdivisions In May of pending action on applications president; George M. Nader, back on the homeowners," he "both Important 	public replacement value Is 1207,000. 
its intent to hike sewer rates for a franchise and the in. Nader Homes Inc., developers said. . 	 hearings. I want all of the 	Grant reminded Tatish the 
from $4.50 monthly to $7.50, the crease, 	 of 	Longwood 	Groves, 	Saying he hated to ask the Council to make a special effort plant was offered to the city of 
firm has since found it needs a 	The four city subdivisions treaiurer; Georges St. Laurent, Council to spend money in order to be present," he said. 	Longwood for a $70,000 pur- 
rate of $9.50 monthly. 	served are Shadow 11111, St. Laurent Properties which to make fair judgments at tha 	Councilman Doi Schreiner chase price eirller this year. 
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Deputies Seek Clues 
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Saxe To Be Arraigned 
BOSTON (AP) — Militant feminist Susan Saxe Is to be 

arraigned today on a federal charge of Interstate flight to 
avoid prosecution but the charge Is expected to be dis-
missed so the state can try her on murder charges. 

U.S Magistrate Peter Pried will preside at the 

arraignment of the 26-year-old woman who was an honors 
student at Brandeis before landing on the FBI's 10 Most 
Wanted List. 
She is charged by the state with murder In the killing of 

Boston Patrolman Walter Schroede in the $26,000 holdup 
of the Brighton office of the State Street Bank,arxl Trust 
Co. in 3eptember 1970. 	 $- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — strictly for university and voca- agency to be predominant user funds that may tempt some in. sonville, however, the building teams could play, but York said 
Public television facilities tional-technical 	education with a provision that the non. terests. 	 fees would pay about half the that the other universities theaters and off-campus arenas buildings, but a constitutional educational agency put up at 	A Board of Regents corn- cost of the proposed civic cen- probably would build on campus are among proposed projects to amendment effective July 1 least one-third of the cost,"said mittee last week approved a ters. Local officials apparently facilities such as theaters 
be funded with money pee. gives public schools and corn- Senate Education Chairman plan to raise about $25 million would put up the rest of the auditoriums and unions. viously Limited to education. 	munity colleges a large share of Robert Graham, 1)-Miami, for civic centers in Tallahassee money. 	 Graham said he sees libraries For the program, the Board the revenue, 	 sponsor of the amendment. and Gainesville through the $50 	Chancellor-designate 	E.T. and educational television of Regents would tap $190 mu- 	An obscure amendment to the ,,

The expectation was that the million student fee construction York said all of the nine state stations as primary benefi- lion in bond revenues backed by annual education Lonstruction 
the gross receipts tax and about bill would allow education predominant use would be program, 	 universities would participate ciarles of the community 

educational." 	 The student building fees In the $50 million construction educational facilities program. $50 million in student fees, half agencies and local govern- 	 have been used in past bond is- program and each would deter- 	"It would seem logical for of which would come from a ment.s to construct "community 	There was no money appro- sues to construct facilities such mine its own use of its share of there to be a joint development surplus and half from a new educational facilities." Gov. priated this year for construc- as student unions, 	 the funds, 	 and administration of library bond issue. 	 Reubin Askew has not yet acted tion of community educational 	If the Board of Regents ap- 	Florida and Florida State facilities to serve both the Gross receipts bonds pre. on the bill. 	 facilities, but there are $16 mil- proves the expanded program probably would opt for the off- schools and the communities," viously were earmarked 	"It requires the educational lion in unappropriated bond in Its July 7 meeting in Jack- campus arenas where their he said. 
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TALLAHASSEE AP — 	He said the system, which sible for developing the city's J _____ 	aJ 	1I L ,i4 	"It's embarrassing," said was in partial use on a trial first economic opportunity of- 

-• 	 speculation that he will be the full implementation on July 1. 	Beecher was a social plan- 
D2vid 	Beecher 	of 	the basis this year, is scheduled for (Ice. 

:,, 	

' / - 	 -. 	
next chief of the Health and 	Beecher, a native of Georgia ning and community organ- .6- 

Services who grew up near Savannah, Ization adviser in the U.S. AID 

\: . 	

. 	 Department. 	 ran a poverty program in At- mission to South Vietnam for 

- . 	
'-:' - 	 . 

But Beecher, who is Gov. lant.a, and said he was respor.- two years in the Late 1960s. 
- 	 ,u 	

But 
Askew's soda l servces 

k 	'S 	
, 	 aide, apparently has given the -- _____ 	

$36,000.a-year job some Newsman Injured 
IN_ 	

_::._...-: 	thought. 

	

________ 	

"It's embarasslng because I ____ 	__ 	 have not talked to Die gover- As Parachute Fails ______ 	 nor," said Beecher. 
- 	- 	 ____ 	

- : 

 

P, 	- 	 have no illusions about the Job. 	WINTER HAVEN (AP) serve chute became entangled 

	

- 	 however, Beecher added, "I 
- Ia.' 

	

- 	I've watched It (or three years, — The anchorman of a Tampa in it, said Wess Quinn, station RATED 	 Superior ratings were received at the state band contest In per- end the timing is tough." 	television station was In serious manager at WFLA-TV. cussion solos and ensembles by Seminole High School Bandsmen 	Askew is expected to fill the condition at a local hospital to. 	Deal fell into a tree, which SUPERIOR 	 ifrom left) Charles Turner, Reed MacLauchlin, Delbert post Tuesday. 	 day after pkimmeting about 3,- apparently cushioned his fall Cockayne, and Ron Ingle. 	 Earlier this year, the Senate (1)0 feet when his parachute and kept him from being killed 
ousted then-HHS secretary O.J. (ailed to open fully. 	 Instantly, officials said. 
Keller, whom Senate President 	Arch Deal, 43, a veteran 	Deal, assistant news director 
Dempsey Barron, 1)-Panama parachute jumper, was in the at WFLA, has worked at the Big 1-4 Sinkholes Repaired I City, called a "poor ad- intensive care ward of Winter station for 15 years. 
mlnistrator." The Senate action haven General Hospital with a 	To celebrate his 40th birthday 
reportedly has scared off broken neck, fractured pelvis about three years ago, Deal 
several out-of-state officials and massive internal injuries, made 4-0 consecutive Jumps. 

Crews  Seek Ex  p 1 a n at u o n 	who were r consideration officials said. 	 Sunday, he was one of three 
But influential lawmakers 	About 2,000 spectators persons taking part in an exhi- 

believe the Job as secretary of watched as Deal tried his exhi- bition Jump during an All. 

	

LAKEI.AND (AP) — Two- into nothing." 	 " I'm just glad it happened on the state's largest agency, bition Jump at Cypress Gardens American Water Ski Tourna- 
gaping sinkholes In Inter- 	Troopers said the larger sink- Sunday when there wasn't which will be reorganized as of here. He was to have made a ment at Cypress Gardens. 
state Highway 4 near this Cen- hole, measuring 30 feet by 30 much traffic or we might have July 1 under a 1975 law, should target jump into a balloon in 	Pat Moore, the station's me- 
tral Florida city have been feet and 20 feet deep, developed had some injuries," a trooper go either to an MRS insider or Lake Eloise. 	 teorologist, and his wife, Con- 
filled in but maintenance crews about S a.m. in the eastbound said 	 someone who is familiar 	But Deal's main parachute rile, made their jumps success- 
are standing by In case of an- lanes. About two hours later, 	

Maintenance crews from the with the agency's procedures opened only partly and his re- fully. 
other cave-in, officials said. - 	another sinkhole, 20 by 20 feet 	,, ift 	 ,.,, .,,,, 	and problems.  

Senate Dispute Continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate dispute over last 

November's New Hampshire Senate race continues this 
week while the House tries to override President Ford's 
expected veto of a housing bell. The Senate votes Tuesday 
on whether to limit debate on the New Hampshire elec-
tion. In the House, leaders have scheduled an effort 
Wednesday to override the expected housing-bill veto in 
the latest test of a presldential-congressinal battle that 
Ford has dominated so far. 

-.,L 	j LOW AUTO RATES 
Cancelled. Rejected 
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Agents Sift Returns 
\ou are invited U) a fri'i' seminar: 

LEARN HOW EXPERIENCED 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tax agents are silting through 

the returns of hundreds of the nation's top corporate of-
ficers to see if they made Illegal campaign donations. The 
special project has the Internal Revenue Service com-
paring the returns of corporate officers and their com-
panies to see if the officials' politicai donations were 
reimbursed Illegally through phony expense accounts, bo-
nuses, travel vouchers or other corporate payments. 

Noise Hearings Open 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is opening 

hearings to determine what noise levels should be allowed 
on the job, with labor and industry lining up on opposing 
sides over proposed new regulations. The new standards 
were proposed by the Labor Department's Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration. 

COMMODITY SPECULATORS 
TAKE PLANNED RISKS TO 

The sinkholes, caused by col- and 25 feet deep, appeared In " 	£flfl 

portation brought In loads of "Beecher understands the 
lapsing underground limestone the two westbound lanes, 

dirt and limestone rock to fi ll 	f reorganization 	and 	Is 	com 
formations, closed both the east 
and westbound lanes of the ex- 

The first sinkhole was report- the holes, located about two initted to It," said Senate MRS 
Chairman Jaik 

pressway for about 12 hours ed to the Florida Highway Pa- miles west of here. The road Gordon, D- 
Miami Beach. "I think that's a 

Sunday, The Florida Highway trol 	by 	a 	Lakeland 	family was reopened just before 5 p.m. 
prime requisite." 

Patrol said. whose pick-up truck hit a (our- 
loot depression in the highway, Herman Ewin, district man- A federal 	official 	on leave 

"The highway Just seemed to 
knocking a hole in the vehicle's ager of 	the 	Department 	of from the U.S. Department of 

disappear," an eyewitness said, . gas tank No one was injured. Transporatlon, 	said 	heavy Health, Education and Welfare, 
"One minute there was just a rains In the area probably had Beecher has developed a "goal- 
small depression in the road Trooper3 quickly 	blocked contributed to the sinkholes. He oriented management system" 
and the next, big cracks were traffic on the expressway, re- said a small hole had developed for ]IRS in the first three years 
forming and whole chunks of routing 	it 	11 	miles 	through on the shoulder of Interstate 4 of his four-year assignment as 
pavement were dropping off Lakeland. about six months ago. an Askew aide. 

New Melon Offers Good Year 
GAINESVILLE 	(AP) 	— where more melons are grown pound. 	Chain 	stores 	usually he said, "and disappointment 

Florida's watermelon growers than anywhere else in the coun- want melons from 	18 	to 24 from their purchase 	usually 
are having a good season eco- try. pounds. leads to buying fewer water- 
nomically but look forward to "Florida 75-1 has solid, good lie said most growers are melons. 
an even better one when a new tasting, intense red flesh, high cutting from 	14,000 to 	15,000 "It 	Is 	very 	difficult 	for 	a 
round, striped melon goes into sugar content and its weight Is pounds an ac're,compared to the shopper to judge the maturity 
general production, heavy for a melon Its size," said normal 	20,000. 	The 	USDA and internal quality of an uncut 

The unnamed disease-resist. Dr. James M. Crall, director of reports 	that 	Florida 	plants watermelon," 	he 	added. 
ant melon, developed 	at 	the the university's agricultural about 50,000 acres of melons "About 75 per cent of water- 
University 	of 	Florida 	and research center at Leesburg. each season. melon sales in supermarkets 
known as Florida 75-1, Is being Cmll predicts the melon will Robert Showalter, a UF pro- are cut, 	rather 	than whole. 
tested by a few commercial quickly 	rival 	the 	Charleston fessoi, said one of the problems melons." 
growers this year, argiculture Gray, the Industry's most popu- in the watermelon industry con- 
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,u,wissu dy. 	 tar tor a quarter century. 	unues LO oe one the growers (' __ 

fl. FLORIOA") It may be released in 1977 for 	"This Is the most promising can't control—damage by im- 
general production In Florida, melon since about the Civil War proper handling enroute to 

period," Grady Smith, a major market. 	 ARRIVEAUVE !  grower from Fruitland Park in 	"Many internally bruised IL 	,INE STATE ,iJ lake County, said after testing melons reach the consumer," 
Keen i nn  the melon. "Marketing tests 

indicated excellent consumer 
acceptance." 

This year's commercial wa- E g I i ri 	termelon crop in Florida Is be- 
low normal in yield because of 
dry weather but prices are high 

gestures, 	 and the growers' income should 
"I'm a Christian, and this Is increase substantially, Smith 

what God would want me to said. 
do," she said. ''It doesn't mat. 	Smith said the growers aver- 
ter If the refugees are white, age price last year was three 
black, yellow or red. They need cents a pound compared to this 
help and that's enough." 	year's price of six cents per 

(JUL 

Re "Mac" says ... No Brag-Just Fact ... ) 

1)XFE and PLCE: 
Wednesday, June 25th at 7:30 P.M. 

First Federal Savings & Loan Building 
312 West First Street, Sanford 

SPEAKERS: 
Jack Acebal and Nicholas Mergo 

Visitors to the July 4 opening Buck's recommendation will 
of the Central Florida Zoo may be 	presented 	to 	the 	board 
not have to drive into the park during the weekly report of the 
on an unpaved and possibly Director of County Develop- 
muddy road if the Board of me'it Roger Neiswender. 
County Commissioners acts on Included 	In 	the 	parks 
recommendations from 	Its department 	and 	advisory 
Parks 	and 	Recreation committee recommendations Is 
Department. the 	Society 	returning 	$7,000 

Jun Buck, director of the worth of lwnber to be used for 
department, said today he will walkways. - 	- . 	$k.. I itt'. '.4111:11.:: I-. hi:: 	Ii I t - 	.:t:nu'., 	ill 40 111.111 

Fourth Less Explosive 
MIAMI AP — With prices going up and recreation 

budgets going down, many organizations are finding that 
this July 4th — the start of the nation's 200th birthday 
cicbration — may have a little less bang. 

"We're trying to get things donated this year," said 
Dick Prager, chairman of the Fourth of July committee of 
a local Elks Club. "We are hoping that a big bottling 
company will 	ate the soft drinks so we can spend the 
money on toys." 

He said his group would do without a professional 
photographer and draft a lodge member who's pretty 
good with a camera. 

A free watermelon feast Is an annual Independence Day 
leLxaUon of the Whispering Pines Civic Association, 

Women's Club and Garden Club. Members were con-
sidering selling the watermelon this year, but decided to 
mjnomjze another way. 

Doctor Raps Consumers 
BOCA RATON (AP) — Consumers who believe 

"they have an absolute right to be healthy and achieve 
immortality" are partly to blame for the skyrocketing 
cost of medical malpractice Insurance, the head of the 
Florida Medical Society says. 

"The consumerism kick has swung too far when the 
consumer believes he is always right," Dr. Vernon B. 
A.stler, a cardiovascular surgeon, said In a weekend 
speech to the Florida Bar's annual state conference. 

Astler said, however, that legislation imposed recently 
on the medical profession, including strengthened con-
trols over doctor-licensing review procedures, would help 
police the profession and would result in better health 
care. 

But he warned the lawyers that they probably would be 
the next target of the public's demand for stricter 
professional controls. 

Fairness Law Endangered 
KEY IIISCAYNE (AP) — If the Fairness Doctrine 

for broadcasters Is eliminated, some stations would abuse 
their new freedom, says Federal Communications 
C4munlssioner Robert Lee. 

"I don't think the broadcast industry is quite ready to be 
relieved of the Fairness Doctrine," Lee told a Florida 
Associated Broadcasters meeting this weekend. 

The Fairness Doctrine requires broadcasters to give 
equal time to those who oppose a station's editorials, some 
coriunents by talk show guests or statements made by 
political candidates. 

Lee said the FCC probably would oppose a bill proposed 
by Sen. William Proxmire, D.Wis., to relieve broad-

-casters from the doctrine. 
Saying he is the first FCC member to go on record 

against elimination of the doctrine, Lee said radio and 
I elevision "have the power to make or break almost 
anyone." 

Capital Security Hurt 
TALLAHASSEE CAP) — There still will be spots 

for a security network of television cameras in the new 
('apitol but the scanners won't be installed due to a cut-
back in security measures, officials say. 

The security system is pretty extensive but it doesn't 
incorporate everything anybody ever dreamed up," 
Robert Brown, General Services Department architect. 
"If you put all the security systems possible in the 
building, nobody tould get ic it and operate." 

-lelping Refugees 

2wo i t i z e n s Busy At 
E(;!.IN AIR FORCE BASE, 	Mrs. Wise, who says she "just 

— "I think this is happens to be" the wife of the 
hat mankind is herr for," '.ays mayor of nearby Niceville, said 
ie of 375 unpaid volunteers the volunteers are willing to do 
ho are credited with keeping whatever Is necessary to help 
e cost-per-refugee here lower the South Vietnamese. 
an at any other camp for 	,,We meet the planes as the 
etnamese exiles, 	 people come In and take them to 

"If I was In the shape that the tents," she said. "We try to 

nci. r.nnIn nro In I W11111d 	
get them settled, and we help 
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By BOB LLOYD 	reported stolen from the salesstorage shed was broken Into 
Herald Staff Writer 	lot at Town and Country Lin- and a surfboard, water skis, 

.."j;.. ifr 	 _______ '1 	 Sheriff's deputies today were coin-Mercury, U.S. 17-92 south scuba diving equipment, AM. 
- L 	 ___ 

* ..k 

___ ' 	 "W' 
_____________ 	 " 4- 	

looking for a red 1967 van of Sanford. 	 FM auto radio, auto parts and 

	

______ 	 believed used by a bandit last 	David .1. Stockley reported a farm tools were taken, ac- 

~iiiiiiillllllll l night who robbed a 7-Eleven camera, $484 In checks, cording to a report filed by 

t--- 	 .-'.:: -: 	- ' - _'i. 	 -. 	- ______ 	_____________________1.____ 	
Store at 3650 Howell Branch clothing and personal papers deputy David Ruddell. 
Rd., in south Seminole 	were missing after a burglary 	Sanford police today were 

	

__________________________ 	I)eputy C.R. Brown said a of an auto In a parking lot at 101 investigatIng a weekend boat 
.. 	i.- . 	..- . -': --------- 	

-. .. 	

wiute male about 2.5 years old Wymore Road, Altamonte burglary and theft at the -. 	 ___- 	__ . 	 II. 
_____ 	 _____ 	 held two clerks at bay wi th a Springs. 	 Sanford Marina. Patrolman 

	

____ 	 sawed-off shotgun and escaped 	Sanford police reported $1,400 Daniel Bernosky reported a 
___ 	 ___ 	 _____________ 	

I 	 :" with an undisclosed amount of tncameraequipment,Includlng $0 stereo tape deck and 

I . - 	 .____ 

_____ 	

cash alter telling them, "Get three 35mm cameras and speakers were taken from a _____ 
- 	 . 

"s' 	the money out of the register lenses, were taken In the sailboat owned by Barrett 
___ 	 and safe .don't try to be a burglary of an auto belonging to Marine. 

	

____ 	 _______________________ 	 ____ 	 wise guy." 	 Deborah J. Butler, Masters Lyman Rogers reported he 
____ ________ ________ 	 Cove Apartments, Sanford. 	discovered the burglary when 

Deputies also reported 1100 showing the sailboat to 
2.' 	 ____ 	 - ________ 

Teens Poisoned 	
cash and a .fl caliber pistol was customers Sunday. 

Two Sanford juvenile boys, taken in a burglary at the 2214 	John Mitchell, Welaka WOMAN SAVED 	Aman Identified only as "Danny Lamb" reportedly saved the We ages 14 and 16, were listed In Southwest Rd., Sanford, Apartments, Sanford, reported 
It 

of Nancy Anthony, V, 1001 Esplanade Way, Cauelberry Sunday good condition today at residence of Curley Barber. 	a four-horsepower outboard BY 'DANNY IAMB' 	morning when her automobile slid into a city lake. Ms. Anthony Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Donna Swindel, Elm St., motor, valued at $260, was was treated and released In the emergency room at Florida after drinking toxic homemade north of Oviedo and east of taken from a boat docked at the Hospital North, Altamonte Springs. An unidentified man, 
pic "mushroom tea" Saturday Black Hammock, reported a marina. lured here, prepares to pull the car from the Lake. 	

night. 
The 16-year-old telephoned 

the Sheriff's office when he was 	 0 1 Dead In Crash I 	I 	 stricken by apparent poisoning 
and Deputy J. F. Bennett Teacher Bargaining responded to find the youth 
"semi-conscious" at his home. With  S 	Car  The youth was taken by am- 
bulance to the hospital for 
treatment and Bennett reported 	By The Associated Press 	Sunday when he was hit by a 

Talks Half-Finished tie found the 14-year-old laying 	The death of a 63-year-old car as he was crossing S.R. 5 
semi-conscious on the floor of New Smyrna Beach man whose north of Melbourne. 	41 

the living room of his nearby car was tilt broadside by a 	Betty Hogan, 28, of Gain. 

By ED PRICKETT 	contract by the end of July. money is forthcoming from home. 	
Florida Jlighway Patrol squad esvllle was killed Sunday when 

Herald Staff Writer 	Layer will take his budget Tallahassee. 	 Deputies and detectives car boosted the state's weekend the car in which she was riding
traffic toll to 13, officials said went out of control and turned request before the school board 	Even though that figure 	reported that the boys picked 
early today, 	 over after hitting a culvert on The Seminole Education on Sept. 1. 	 been announced, school of. the mustroornsataduniparea, 

Association (SEA) and school 	Both sides have been meeting ficials In Seminole say the boiled them and 	 A spokesman said Trooper S.R. 45 in Alachua County. 

board negotiators have ham- and will continue to meet half- number of students is on the Juice- 	
I Dennis Rodabough, 29, was 	Cathy Roblnstein, 17, of Hol- 

chasing a speeding vehicle on lywood was killed Saturday mered  the way through about days with some all-day sessions wane. Thus funding will be 
Youth Arrested 	State Road 415 in Volusla Coun- when she drove her car Into an.  of a proposed 75-page SEA thrown in as well. 	. 	reduced as the number of 	 ty Sunday when a car driven by other vehicle making a lefthand 	a contract proposal for next year. 	Although the tempo of the students declines. 

Deputy Charles Coffee Herbert Humphrey turned Into turn In Broward County. Contained In the proposal Is Wks has picked u since school 	SEA and school board 
arrested a 17-year-old Sanford his path. 	 Roy hlarbach, 18, of Sarasota an SEA request for a $10,000 let out earlier this month, negotiators have argued juvenile 

for auto theft and 	Humphrey was killed In the died Saturday when he Lost con. wage for beginning teachers. At Pelley says he cannot discuss through a number of dull receiving stolen 
property after accident. Rodabough was listed trol of his car alter running a 

the 
present, teachers start in salary until the school system sessions since talks got m-- 	

youth was found on Big Tree in good condition at Halifax stop sign and it struck a tree. Seminole County at $7,b)0, a knows for certain how much derway almost two months 
ago. Road with a 1971 Volvo sedan Hospital in Daytona 13tac, uj- 	% Ch,unton woman, Bertle wage School Supt. Bud Layer 	

that had been stolen fr 	ficlals said. The speeder got Cox, 29, was killed when the car has admitted is not sufficient to 
attract qualified black Animal Control Studied 	Auto Sales, U.S. 17-92 at away. 	 In which she was riding struck 

Five Points south of Sanford, 	Troopers gave the followinr another car and overturned educators. 
However, Harry Pelley, the 	Altamonte Springs city of- ball office after a vacation trip Coffee reported a license tag in details of these other Fatal acci- Saturday In Hillsborough 

the rear window of the auto had dents: 	 County. board's main man at the ficlals were to begin talks today through the south, 	 been taken from a Toyota 	A car driven by Mary Babb, 	A pedestrian, Donnell, Ford, negotiating table, said this with county officers on the 	The City Commission has sedan. 
The owner of the tag 62, of Port Richey, crossed a 21, of Fort Lauderdale was morning that the salary in possibility of the city con- cancelled all meetings 

until reported it was stolen. 'rtic median, crashing into a car struck and killed Saturday creases won't be discussed until tracting with the county for Its July 29. One meeting was held juvenile was turned over to driven by Jerome V. Pace, 79, while crossing the street In his 
after July 15. 	 animal control program. 	early this 

month to fulfill the state Division of Youth Services of Fort Myers. Mrs. Babb's hometown. During the first two weeks of 	The County Commission city charter requirement of at officials. 	 hUSbflrld, John, 71, was killed, 	Willie Mack Smith, 5. of South next month, the SEA has currently has agreements with least one monthly meeting. 	In other weekend arrests, along with two passengers in Bay was killed when a truck requested a vacation, thus the Cities of Longwood, Oviedo 	The animal control program Sheriff's Li R.C. Parker jailed the Pace car, Carol Pace, 71, of backing up hit him near his Pelley says salary negotiations and Lake Mary for animal in Altamonte has remained an 
Altamonte Springs 	Fort Myers and Katie Ackley, Plilm Beach County home 	+ will come up after that date. 	control — pickup and holding at city-sponsored all through the drug 
charges. Robert Benglott, 81, of Birmingham, Ala. Pace Friday. 	 * Initially, 	the 	Public the Five Point facilities. 	years, but with the growth of 	

, 516 Orange Drive, was hospitalized in nearby 	James Benny Raney of Or. Relations Corn. 	Attending the meeting with the community the stray pet Altamonte Springs, was held 	Dunedin after the "aturday lando, who would have been 2 mission - PERC) 	gave county officers today were to be population Increased to 	
$1,000 bond on charges 	crash. 	 years old next month, died Fri. negotthtors 60 days to come up Mayor Norman Floyd and point that the city's holding 

	11 	I 

misdemeanor possession of 	William DeaririCt, 18, of Wa- day when he ran into the path of with  contract. But Pelky says Public Works Director Don facility off Douglas Road 
mariJuana and driving under tertown,Mass.,was killed early a car. that time has been extended. Bundy. 	 currently has seven 	
the Influence of a narcotic drug Now, he says he hopes to have a Floyd has returned to his city inmates. 	
— marijuana. Hoop Net  H Jail records indicate Benglott i 	' 	I 
was arrested at Maitland 

Fund Loss Feared Avenue and Ballard Street, A ltamonte amonte Springs. 	 Scheduled July  1 1 	
• 

Sanford police jailed Ernest 
Edwards, 46, 1612 Peach Ave., 
Sanford, on $s, 	bond on an 	Faced with organized op- (FOSJ) oppose hoop nets 	

w 

	

aggravated assasu!t charge. position to the use of hoop nets because of the fear the nets will 	
ft 

	

y School 	sOfficial 

	

Police said Edwards was for fLshlg in Seminole County, spoil sport fishing In the river 	 Vi arrested in connection with a The Florida Game and Fresh and cause a safety hazard to 
knife attack on Jee I Water Fish Commission will motor boats. The Seminole 
McCaskin, 34, of I219' W. 13th hold a public hearing on the County Cornrnisdin 	limo In 	 th ltuntIIIu['d I roni I'aL't' I-As 	diiki. iI.oif .itf J iI ,IM,lr,,,,ii, 	- _. i an 

- 	 -"--- ------ 	 ' 	 - 	- --------------------- - 	- -  - --- --- 	 - 	 __ ___t _ ------- --------------.-..-=-- .--- -- -- 	 _______ 	_ 	 - 	 ___-- -- 	 _____________________________ 	 - -- - 	- - 	 - - 	- - -- -- 



Evening Herald with the $4000 balance to be used to provide 
emergency food rations for pe'sons in distress. 

In the same Issue, we came across this item: 
"A 14-story high rise apartment project for the 

elderly will be authorized by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for con-
tract-letting in October with the actual construction 
of the $2 million 'skyscraper' expected to begin 

before Christmas with the projected completion 
date set for next summer, according to John Krlder, 
executive committee chairman of Bram Towers." 

At the time, Krtder said Eoghan Kelley, project 
architect, would have the construction plans ready 
in August. 
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Senate Debate 

Misfires Again 

flow good's your memory? 
Just for the heck of it, we were doing a little 

research in back issues of The Herald the other 
night and thought It might be of some Interest to our 
readers if we took them back In time. 

A Say roun one year ago, five years ago and maybe even 
years ago. 
So, test your memory on these stories that made 

-- 
headlines back when: 

June Z3,1974— 
_________ "A violent electrical strom knocked out a water 

lit plant transformer adjacent to the Mayfair Country 
I \ - 

Club and area residents were warned to brace for a 

14 	

I critical water shortage." 
__•t Li At the time, the city's water supply was cut by 
— about one-third and the auxiliary plant on U.S. 17-92 
MW had to carry the load. The Lightning bolt that struck 

the transformer somehow by-passed the protection 

The Clock ' Too, several tornadoes were spawned by the 
storm and property damage in Seminole County 

was estimated as high as $200,000. 

Congress has been showing a desire to take a 
more active role in the formation of U.S. foreign 
policy and in several recent instances has tried to 
go over the President's head, so to speak, to inject 
itself into foreign affairs. The "great debate" 
conducted in the Senate recently on the security 
aspects of foreign policy failed to live up to its I 11 bii;. a uy iuiri*te(I wuiy . ongrts is 
on the wrong track in challenging a traditional 
relationship between the lcisla'ive and executive 
hrwctIeS 

Great dehates on foreign policy have occurred 
in the Senate in the,past, of course. They generally 
have been triggered by a President't submission of 
a treaty for ratification. The Constitution provides 
that the President can make such binding in-
ternational commitments only "by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate." 

Having no treaty on its calendar,the Senate 
had to peg its debate this week on a military ap-
propriations bill. This meant from the start that the 
oratory would deal less with the philosophy behind 
the mutual security alliances in our foreign policy 
and more with troop levels and weapons programs. 
In other words, the debate centered on the 
wherewithal for meeting the obligations we hold 
wider mutual security treaties already in effect 

As might be expected, points of view on troop 
strength and weapons development range all over 
the ballpark, and a "great debate" on such 
technical issues is not likely to lead to a consensus 
among a group of orators on the floor of the U.S. 
Senate. More than an hour, for instance, was spent 
discussing how many divisions there ought to be in 
the Army. This is a question that will be settled, as 
it should be, when classified information about 
foreign military activities and our own military 
developments are reviewed by congressional 
committees. 

The dilemma confronting Sen. Mike Mansfield 
in this exercise typified that of the Senate as a 
thole. Sen. Mansfield annually pushes a resolution 

to mandate a reduction in U.S. troops abroad, as 
part of his own effort to make foreign policy, but 
this year is holding it back "because of the con-
fusing and chaotic situation which exists In the 
world today." Needless to say, conditions in the 
world would be all the more confusing and chaotic 
if his resolution had succeeded last year or the year 
before. 

We doubt if many senators are inclined to 
debate the basic issue in our foreign policy - 
whether the interests of peace in the world are best 
served by U.S. participation in alliances with 
countries which could not face their potential 
enemies alone. Those alliances have been effective 
in those cases where U.S. presidents have been 
able to make our commitment to them credible and 
unequivocal. The Senate simply proved that when 
it brings troops and weapons into a discussion of 
foreign policy, it is actually invading the 
President's responsibility to carry out a policy 
formed with its nwn pri'r advice and consent. 

Time To Sacrifice 
The Equal Rights Amendment i3 having trouble on the road 

to ratification by the states, but its principle L3 burning bright at 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Secretary 
Caspar Weinb:rger says schools and colleges getting federal 
aid, which means most of them, must hereafter give boys and 
girls equal access to athletic programs In all but "contact" 
sports. 

This may be a triumph for sex equality, but it could be 
something else for sportsmanship if schools have to do away 
with separate athletic events for boys and girls. Not to mention 
campus romance. What does a guy do when the intramural 
baseball cup is at stake, the score Is tied in the bottom of the 

ninth, the bases are loaded and he's at bat - and the pitcher is 
the I!irl he has a date with for the senior orom? 

The expected 10-year return to the City of 
Sanford on this project was $152,000 from ATC. 

So, you think you've done pretty good so far' 
Well, how about going back a bit further, say to: 

July 23, 1950— 
"Seminole County farmers are planting more 

Sealand cotton as a summer cash crop and an-
ticipated acreage Is expected to top 300 acres as 
compared to less than 100 acres Last year." 

C. H. Dawson, who was the county agricultural 
agent at the time, told The Herald, "Seminole 

County has proven to be the Ideal place in the 

United States for growth of this long staple, highly 
prized cotton." 

And back then, 2.5 years ago today, The Florida 
State League Sanford Giants defeated Gainesville 8-

6 behind the combined five-hit pitching of Carl Theta 
and Jake Heutel. 

Following that victory, the Giants were 39-31 on 

the season and trailed league-leading Daytona 
Beach by P4 games. 

We scanning that 1970 edition we also noted 
this tidbit: 

"A luncheon meeting in South Seminole County 
with political factions and area citizens of Orange 
and Seminole Counties concerned over the 
delapidated condition of the Osteen Bridge was set 
this morning by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Osteen Bridge sub-committee." 

It's been a long-time coming, but hopefully that 
work will be started In the immediate future. 

And finally, from June 23, 1970: 
"Seminole Cablevision, a subsidiary of American 

Television and Communications Corp. (ATC) was 
awarded the franchise to construct a community 
c,e4iuti yaic;i. ( I.ttlY, witfun me city ot San- fnrtl" 

Time flies, doesn't it, tSut isn't it nice to jog your 
memory once in a while and try to remember those 
"Good Old Days'" 

- Bill Currie 

June 23, 1970 - 
federal grants in the total amount of 

$858,000 have been approved to provide for 
Seminole County's underprivileged, it was reported 
by Rev. Amos Jones, director of Seminole County 
Action (SCA)." u 	LU uaui 
tindornrI vile ied to vo into hitcin' cq fnr thi'rncplt'AQ 

RAY CROMLEY 

Wasted Aid 
Not He'- V ful 
To Anyone 

RALPH NOVAK 

Teddy' s 
11 

9 Ready Not 
To Run 

WASHINGTON - NE:) — The awful truth is  _____ 	
"Teddy, why are you holding your breath?" 

holding my breath to prove that I'm not 
that the shared failure of Congress and five  ________ 	 going to rim for President. Then I'm going to 
administrations to ride herd on the CIA is  part 	Cc't6f4 	 cross my heart for a while, promise honest Injun, 
of general slackness that runs through all 	 _________ 	 give scout's honor, have a few affadavits made 

/ Justice and on and on. 	 ' 	 / 	 "But you've already said you aren't going to 
agencies of the government — State, Defense, 	 ____________ . 	 up and take out an ad in all the papers." 

The board set up in 1971 to hear appeals from 	 . 	 run for president. Why do people keep doubting 

Interior Department—aboard which has had no 	

,- 	
speech and they say they don't believe me. I 

mine operators ordered to shut down by the you?" 
1~. 	) I 	 "It beats me. I go to California to make a 

appeals and therefore nothing to do for four 	 /. /i , 	) 	I 
years - is but one minor glaring example of a 	 - - 	_______________________ 

widespread lack of careful executive and 	'' 0`1 ''-. 41 	

. -.. 	r. • 	 make a fact-finding tour of the Middle East and 

congressional surveillance. 	
-...,. c,. 

 
Z, 	N. 	 they say they don't believe me. I show up on a 

few national television programs and they say 

of dollars over the past decade. It Is prolonging 	 . ' 	

believe me. I go to a few fund-raising affairs and 
about national policy and they say they don't 

the recession and stretching deep unemployment 
tt 	 N 	they say they don't believe me. out beyond all reason. Programs involving 	 • 	 : 

This failure has resulted in the waste of billions 	 . 	..I, 	
they don't believe me. I make a few comments 

millions of lives go on Indefinitely with almost no "I can't understand it." 
objective tests on whether they are producing "I can't either, Ted. I heard somebody say the 
results. 	 %.77\) 	

.
. 	- 	, X.,  

In part, this is a result of the awful complexity 	
other day that a lot of people thought you were 
just being coy. But I'm sure, though, that the 

of the system. There are, for example, more than 	 chap was kidding." 
400 federal aid appropriations for 170 separate 	

"He gets around pretty good for a guy who Isn't 	 "Chappaqulddick? Who said anything about 
aid programs administered by 21 federal Chappaquiddick' How can I complete my plans 
departments and agencies in 150 Washington to not run for President if everybody keeps 
bureaus and 400 regional offices, each with its 	 even In the race" 	 talking about Chappaquiddlck?" 
own way of passing out federal tax dollars. 	 I 	"No, no, you misunderstood. I was just talking 

The shocking conclusion of recent studies is 	 about all those cynical people who think that 
that neither the administration nor Congress 	TOM TIEDE 	 you're Just pretending you're not going to run so knows whether many of these programs are 	 you can change your mind at the last minute in a 

fit of generosity." doing any good at all. For most, there has been 
	Double-Ed  g ed  B no systematic follow up in which data was "Who, me? Ha ha. Ha ha ha ha. Ha. Ha ha. Ha 

regularly collected in an organized way, freed 	 ha ha. And so on. It's so ridiculous, all I have to  
from the biases and opinions of the investigators. 	The word from the National Right to Life time ts sliding into the recesses of our collective say is that tll run for President, you will run for 
It is not enough that backers of programs and Committee is that 1.2 million abortions will be conscience. Instead of tolerating It necessarily vice-president." 
those working in them to extoll the effectiveness. performed in America this year - 00,000 more while we search for moral and practical alter. 	"Gee, Teddy, really' Why, thanks a lot. I'll try 
That Is biased evaluation at its worst. 	than the last annual count and perhaps a million natives, we seem to be deciding it as the ultimate to fulfill the duties the Constitution . . . Or, that 

This is not all: Congress, the executive and the more than In any of the 197 years prior to the 1973 solutIon, 	 is, yes, that's pretty funny, all right. By the way, 
courts go hogwild on a theory or on one piece of Supreme Court decision liberalizing applicable 	We are making this decision, furthermore, not what are your real ambitions?" 
unverified research, as with one famous study laws. 	 by common sense but by uncommon in- 	"Well, as you know, those of us who have 
which is credited with building a fire under the 	

The sum presumably accurate, calls for pause. tellectualism, the easier way to do it since the worked our way up from the ranks always ap- drive for widespread busing. If news reports are 	
I have been, for all my adult life, in favor of process involves percipient argument which predate our positions, so I'm just content to be a 

correct, even the author of that paper now says 
abortion on demand - II)' reason being while ImpossOle to prove cannot be dismissed humble old senator, whiling away my years 

that in the big metropolitan cities, busing may be either. There is, alter all, a philosophical fun- making perceptive observations and filling in the 
counterproductive, 	 pragmatic. Women not wanting babies will do 

dathl in the Idea, say, that a woman has a odd hours by not running for President." 
This policy of rushing into action with in- almost anything to rid themselves of the bur. 

sufficient data, or with unchecked theories, 	dens, and putting laws in their way is mean iogie right to do with her body as she pleases. Women 	"I understand, though it's too bad, since a lot 
do not have this right, of course, nor do men, as of people really think you should run, you know." I once visited the results of 

a teenager who tried witness the laws against suicide or the use of 	"Well, If you Insist, I just happen to have my especially heart-wringing in those programs to terminate her pregnancy 
with a douse of  which aim at putting the unemployed to work. 

household chemicals. Her funeral was awful, her some drugs or the dodging of the wartime draft. acceptance speech right here. IJh, ha has ha. Just Charles C. Ilolt of the Urban Institute has 
mother loudly admitting in sobs that she had 

the argument has humanistic elements - the definitely won't 
But even if sovereignty over the body Is a myth kidding, of course' 

for President." 
I certainly was just kidding; I 

reported the Employment Service is under refused 
the girl the money to seek an Illegal p'essure to increase placements and a drive is abortion for 

fear of the immorality Involved, 	rights of be4 ng over an unbeing - that are more 	"Right, Teddy, but there's just one thing. underwa'. to improve career education. Yet comfortably considered than is the emotional Whenever you make that promise, you get this 
neither the Labor or Health, Education and 	I remain firm on pragmatism. But I confess as spectrum of morality, 	 pained looked on your face. Is it because your Welfare Departments nor the National Institute well that the magnitude of the estimated number 	What Is wrong with the super- sophistication back hurts? Because of regret' Because you 
of Education "have significant research efforts of abortions this year, in the name of anything, is approach to the abortion question is that it tends hate to disappoint your countrymen?" 
to find out what basic factors account for the disquieting. Abortion has become a major to go beyond the capacity of many involved to 	"You'd look pained, too, if you had to keep 
success of a person in a job... 	 branch of the medical industry and at the same understand. When does life begin? 	 crossing your toes all the time." 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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World Silent On Cambodian March 	I Is 

	

WASHINGTON— The United Nations, 	forced exodus - and who su.aequenUy exited 	He counseled President Ford to appoint a patent monopolies 'to raise prices, corner 

	

collectively and separately, continues to ignore 	the country - paint a grim picture. 	black vice president and to replace Secretary of markets and partition sales territories. 

	

ttr forced evacuation of an estimated three 	On reported scores of bodies floating In a State Henry Kissinger with a black. Aram also 	One comoany that would prof it from the 
million Cambodians from the cities to the river near the capital. According W doctors cabled the United Nations recommend ing its legislation Is Monsanto. The Sentate aide stho 	I 
countryside. among the marchers, scores of people died from transfer to his own backwater capital city of helped Fong draft the measure is Robert Seto, 

Yet this must go down in history as the cholera, 	dehydration 	or 	hunger 	since 	the Kampala which, he explained, was "the center once a patent lawyer for Monsanto. 
retest atrocity since the Nazis herded Jews Communists 	nrov1dd 	no 	food- 	wier 	or of tiv. p,r1kbnt 	nAI,, 	Viornna 	A,,.+p,,lln n,,A DAEflt 	t)flT TCV. 	A... 	I.......... 	..t....... 

Kidnapers Elude Police Raid 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 23, 1'75—SA 

10 WORLD 	Steel Kings Ch*11dren Are Found Safe 
IN BRIEF 	

KNOKKE-ZOUTE, Belgium apartments had been rented by lieved it more likely that they at Knokke, on the North Sea sell an hour later and called the on a main street in Brussels 
(AP) - A taxi driver found the four Italians answering to the were burglars who had not ex- coast three miles from the police. He told them all four was empty. 
6-year-old son and 3-year-old description of the kidnapers, peeled to find the villa occupied Dutch border, about 3 a.m. men spoke French with an 	The children were found in a 

New South Vietnam Chiefs 	daughter of a wealthy Belgian but "the men were gone," a and took the children to help Sunday. They tied up the clii!- Italian accent. 	 telephone booth near Ostend, 20 
steel man in a telephone booth spokesman said. 	 cover their escape. 	 dren's parents, an uncle of Ron- 	Mrs. Bonnot made a tearful miles along the coast from 
early today 26 hours after they 	A spokesman for the chil. 	There was no report of any net and the maid, and two of the radio appeal for the return of Knokke. 

iv 	
Find Network Of Informers 	were kidnaped from the fami. dren's father, Pierre Bonnet, trace of the kidnapers despite a men took the children away in her children. She said the little 	Meanwhile, the 2-year-old 

ly's vacation villa, 	 said there had been no demand nationwide hunt and a system- Mrs. Bonnet's Volkswagen. 	boy was 6 on Sunday and the granddaughter of of a French 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — South Vietnam's new 	Police said little Hubert and for ransom and no contact be- atic search of all public and 	The other two men spent little girl was ill. "Return her to industrialist was found alone 
Communist government today reported organization of a 	Ingrid Bonnet were unharmed. tween the family and the kid. private garages along the coast nearly three more hours load- me. Return them to us," she and unharmed in a Paris door. 
network of informers in Saigon. 	 The boy led the police to an napers after they left the villa, for the gray Volkswagen Beetle ing jewelry, paintings, silver- pleaded. 	 way after her parents paid the 

	

The Saigon radio said 246,000 people in District 10 of the 	apartment house in Middel. 	Bonnet said the, kidnapers used by the kidnapers. 	ware and other valuables Into 	The nature of the child's ill, equivalent of $315,000. The South Vietnamese capital in Saigon have joined "unity 	kerke, near Ostend, and said he were members of an anticapi- 	The police said the four ar- Bonnet's Mercedes, then drove ness was not reported, but it child's father said she was kid- cells," and many women in the district have helped the 	and his sister had been taken titlist organization. But one po- mcd, masked men broke into off about 6 a.m.. 	 was not believed serious. The naped Thursday while playing authorities "arrest henchmen in their hiding places." 	there. Police said one of the lice investigator said he be- the Bonnet family's large villa 	Bonnet managed to free him. Mercedes found Sunday night in the garden. Saigon has 11 districts. 
Another broadcast said postal service in Central 

Vietnam has returned to normal, and letters are being 
delivered within two or three days. The broadcast said the Gandhi Appeals 	tRIJI)MS WORKm  S 	PROGRAk Saigon and ILmol postolfices have cable links with 20 
countries. 

	

Asian and American diplomats monitoring radio traffic 	I 	r 	".':' I 	. , 	 __ 
am' Afiaw'.- 	. . . 	 4 	 _____ ___________ 

'A.-41- 
between Khmer Itou&" urt,iinsn 	,nhak pn,n-+   

I  c'as'iorial clashes between Cambodian and Vietnamese  

Coninlunists.One Asian diplomat said a report was heard 	NEW DELHI, India (AP) 	could attempt to Justify in- 	
'. . 	

_P. _ 
several days ago of some fighting around Kampot, 80 	Lawy2rs for Prime Minister In- yoking this law with the argu 	f . PI'M- 
:k 	'uthwest of Phnom Perth on (hi' rr,;tt anli qnlv ' 	 dira Gandhi wt 	' !re Su. merit th,t :Jw expects the Su• 
it:w miles iroti, the Vietnaimse border 	 PrUile Court 311'Alu % .A. preine ~'ourt to exonerate lwr 	F-. "; -, I __~ ~ 	 4 	 .. - .. 	1.0-1 T 	.41 	

" 

I)'tails were fl(jt available. 	 Krishna lyer today to tile her oefore the six months elapse 	;. -- 

t 

appeal against her conviction 	The trial judge who convicted 
Amin Studies Hills' Fate 	onachargeofillegalcampaign Mrs. Gandhi in Allahabad 

practices and to ask him to al. stayed execution of the sen 	Z, Elk 
	

ly- ~ 	. ...  - I 	N - 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (Al') - Ugandan President Idi Amin 	low her to continue in office un. tence for 20 days to allow her to 

	 I 	
, 	

. 	. 	
-,f 	1k. 	I - . . 	 - _~_ *1 

 
-, 

promised a new announcement today about the fate of 	Ill the full court decides the ap- appeal. Her petitt?.rn to extend 
condemned British lecturer Denis Hills after a meeting 	peal. 	 the stay contended that if she 	 f.% 	' 	

\' 	

' 	 4\ 	._'

ii 

''' ; .....; '  today with his military defense council. hills, 61, was to 	The judge was expected to was forced out of office now, 	.  
have been executed today for TiUng in an unpublished 	announce later today or Tue 	both she and the country will

AL 

..  

in, 	that Amin was a "village t)Tant," but Amin 	day whether he would issue an suffer "grave hardships and 	..2, 	• 	. 	 ")..I . Psi i% 
called 

r---- 
tailed off the execution following a meeting with two 	indefini te stay against the trial irreparable loss." 	 :11, 
British military officers sent from London with an appeal 	court's sentence barring Mrs. 	Ha) Narain, the Socialist poll. 	' 	-. .. 

p 	 . 	 I for clemency from Queen Elizabeth II. However, a broad- 	çandhi from elective office for tician who brought the charge 
cast from Kampala, the Uganda capital, indicated that 	six years. Consideration of her of corrupt electoral practices 	

"-;. 	 . ______ 	- - hills reinauted under a death sentence. 	 appeal against the conviction against Mrs. Gandhi in Aliaha- 	
. •.,... 	

- 	
, 	 . 

	 . - 
will not begin until the Supreme bad, filed a counter argument 	

' 	 I ; 	I Court returns from vacation in with Justice Iyer contending 	
_____ 

	

Highlyplacedsourcesin Mrs. India's interests for her to re- 	 Y" 	 - 	

••- Wallace   Predicts 	mid-July. 	 that it would be detrimental to 	 ___ 

Ga ndhi's Congress party said if main as prime minister during 
lyer rules against her, she was hdr appeal. 	 it.. 	' 

' Political Revolt  
	 ___ considering trying to remain at 	Mrs. Gandhi defeated Iyer for 	. 	 . 	 1 the head of the government un- a seat in Parliament from 	- 	 - 

(Continued From Page I-A) 	tougher methods that' the der a legal provision that allows Allahabad in 1971 by more than 	 - 

middle class and I called for a person to be a cabinet 100,000 votes. The trial judge WORK-STUDY 	Crooms High School Work-Study Program students who graduated with the Seminole High School 

need re-established in this years ago," he said. 	 minister for six months without found her guilty of two counts of 	 seniors, fleft to rightl Stephen Talley, Cynthia Heaths Roxanne Slocksett and Andrew Etliott are 

country and every state in the 	During the 1972 Florida being a member of parliament, misusing government officials GRADUATES 	congratulated by Work-Study Coordinator John Dimltry. 

union is capital punishment. 	Presidential 	Preference 	The sources said Mrs. Gandhi in her campaign. 

"We 	have 	tried Primary, Wallace rode to a 
rehabilitation, we have tried sweeping victory over 10 other 
education, we have tried Democrats with the busing 

r 	

Report Shows Rough G everything and now those who issue his prime theme. 	CALENDAR 	 oing  
were asking for that are coining 	He is expected to be a prime 
to the view of the people in contender in next year's 
Crestview, Homestead and primary in Florida. 
Miami. 	 Wallace said he was among June25 	 corporate communion at 
"They (the people) want sure friends Saturday night when Seminole Singles, 7:30-10 Nativity Church, Lake Mary, For Portu 	al's New Look and 	swift punishment," addressing the FOP delegates. p.m., Stepping Stones Center, followed by breakfast at the 

Wallace said. 	 He called law enforcement across from Sunland Estates on clubhouse. 	
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — 	Unemployment has tripled in change their policy. Instead changed. Ills whether to lower 

One enthusiastic delegate to officers the "great, gutsy, 17.92. 	
. The national balance sheet just six months to reach 250,000, or 8 they will step up their props- Its sights to conform to the 

the convention, expressing the middle Income, middle class" 	Central Florida Mineral & July drawn up by Portugal's mill- per cent of the labor force. This ganda among Portuguese moderate view of most of the 
mood of many of the FOP of the American people. 	Gem Society Auction, First 	Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., ta

ry rulers suggests a rough does not take into account the abroad to counteract what they people - as expressed in the 
delegates, shouted "Give 'em 	Too, he let it be known that Federal Savings & Loan Assoc., Stepping Stones Center, across road ahead for their socialist return this year of many term the "distorted" reporting eLection of the 	 l as- 
Hell, George.' " 	 his enemies were "the far left, 2424 Edgewater Drive. Orlando. from Sunland Estates on 17.92. revolution and the 9 million thousands of white settlers of foreign correspondents in sembly two months ago - or to 

Wallace was paralyzed from the intelligentsia, the pseudo- 
the waist down after being shot intellectuals" he says are JUNE 2* 	 JULY 	

Portuguese. 	 from the African territories of Portugal. 	 try to force the country into a 

by Arthur Bremer in aparking responsible for all the nation's 	SISTERS Inc., luncheon at 	"Sanford's Biggest Garage 	The 4,500-word report Issued 
Mozambique and Angola. 	The council's stated aim Is to Marxist mold. 

A 6 per cent drop in the na- go ahead with its drive toward 	The Revolutionary Council's 
lot in Maryland three years problems from "drug addiction Cavalier Restaurant, noon. 	Sale," charity event, 10 a.m., to during the weekend by the 	tonal output is forecast in 1975. textbook socialism and main- report Indicates that the Armed 
ago. However, that hasn't and moral breakdown to JUNE 29 	 6 p.m., Blair McGarvey, man Revolutionary Council This would be an improvement tam its flirtation with foreign Forces Movement Intends to 
appeared to stop the tough Vietnam." 	 Fr. Lyons Council K of C, coordinator, 	 paints a grim picture. 	from the 20 per cent drop last and domestic Communists. 	push ahead on the latter course. 

siews and from campaigning from "almost certainly losing 
Alabaman from expressing his 	In order to save this country 	 year.  

say on what price basis the de- tence of secret armed groups, 
. But the report does not 	The report refers to the e3ds- 

_________________________ 
for the position he has aspired our civil liberties," Wallace HOSPITAL NOTES 	 clime is figured. If the factor of possible situations of anarchy 	Not Too Hot- 
to so many times In the past. 	said those "pseudo in- 	 inflation has not been included and the inertia of public admln' 	Not Too COO1 

During his speech, Wallace tellectuals" are responsible for 	 in the assessment, the drop and istration. It says there must be 	
Just R ight! 

 
showed no signs of racial the nation's problems, "in- 	JUNI21, 1975 	 Philip King Jr. 	 Betty J. Rogers 	 its unavoidable effect on em- "more firmness in the revolu- FREE 	 407*40 
discord save for a plea to end cluding drug addiction, per. 	ADMISSIONS 	Ernest M. Lee 	 Mary Lou Rusho 	 ployment will be much greater. t.Ionary authority of the Armed 

ATES 

school busing. He did say he felt missiveness, pornography,the 	 Grace E. Majors 	 ElmE. Smith 	 After years of surplus in the Forces Movement." 
that all politicians are in accord welfare mess, foreign aid, 

Sanford 	 Lois B. Metts 	 James Tiller 	 balance of payments, a deficit 	At the same time, the report 
when it comes to "sure and forced busing, Vietnam and text 

Jean S. Adams 	 Shirley F. Myers 	 Jean White, Deland 	of $1.2 billion Is forecast this stresses the army's endorse- 
swift punishment" of those books which are so 'filthy' they Alma M. Bagwell 	 Brenda G. Palmer 	Janet Miller, Deltona 	year. Foreign currency hold- meat of pluralism and asserts 	SOUTHERN AIR convicted of crimes, especially can't even be read on Henry E. Bradshaw 	David L. Sprague 	 Ings will shortly be exhausted, that "socialism and freedom 
those of a violent nature. 	television." 	 Ida Pear! Campbell 	 Mary S. Stokes 	 BIRTHS 	 and the government must begin are not Incompatible." But the 	of Sanford, Inc. 

Wallace said the nations as a 	Wallace lashed out at the Richard D. Jackson 	Valencia Stokes 	 selling its gold reserve — worth basic dilemma of the dominant 	Ph. 322-8321 
whole is calling for tough Supreme Court and said, 'The 

Daniel H. Taylor 	 Rebecca L. Watson 	 Sanford: 	 $1.2 billion at the official price 	Marxist faction has not 	100 N. Maple Ave. 
methods in dealing with the average man in Clayton, Ala., Mildred H. Coplin, Lake 	Levather K. Whitby 	Mr. & Mrs. Douglas( Donna) 	— or borrowing on it. 	 -- 
criminal element. "Even the can look at something and tell if Mary 	 Katarshia L. Williams 	Eaton, a boy, Sanford 	 Figures in the report Indicate 	 MADAM KATHERIN E     liberals are now calling for Its pornography or not, but it Mabel Loomis, Lake Mary 	Marshall Young 	 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Dcbra i 	clearly that there has been a 

—
at 300 

Mamie G pages to determlr the same 	 Blair, Sorrento 	J o anne a n n e A n d e r s o n, 	McAMann, a girl, Sanford 	sharp fall in the remittances 	 PALMIST 
Casselberry 	 from more than a million Par- 	 PAST — PRESENT — FUTURE thing." 	 DISCHARGES 	Malcolm M. Davidson, 	DISCHARGES 	 tuguese who have been working 	 CARD READINGS. CRYSTAL CALL. READINGS 

takes the Supreme Co
.  

Regarding the busing Issue, 	 DeBary 	 abroad.This cash flowtotaled a 
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Author Captures Mid-30 s 

Sanford: It's Story Continued 

	

] 	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	history for old-time residents presented with a bouquet of million in a January colc spell; 	In 1944, after peak crop celery 
Herald Stall Writer 	with nearly 6,000 names listed Sanford gladioli, Major Bowes France surrendered and young rotted on the ground for tack of 

in its Index. 	 Amateur flour unit performed men in the county began to teel labor, 573 Bahamian farm I 	The WPA, Bonnie and Clyde's 	Although little more than an at the local theater and the the draft. A home guard was works were brought In and 
death car, amateur contests, outline of happenings the book WPA was building a $15,000 organized and Herald editor housed In a tent city. Many 

s 

I 

the 'Big Apple" and "knock. triggers afioodofmemoriL. for football stadium. 	 Holland Dean declared war 1 o c a I 	h o m e s 
knock" jokes were a ll part of Sanfordites who lived through 	In 1937, 2,000 pounds of Irish with Japan was inevitable, 	were touched as casualty 
the passing scene In the mid. those tImes and stimulates the potatoes arrived for the 	In 1941 work began on the figures rolled in. c 	 30's as Sanford struggled with curiosity of those who look on county's poor, Elvira Garner's CAA-WPA Sanford airport 	celery was dethroned as king ' 	 the Great Depression, 	those challenging times as book about Ezekial and the Big project and the city felt th 	in 1945 and Sanford celebrated 

Colorful tidbits from the ancient history. Schaal has Tree was making the best seller impact of Pearl Harbor as the Japanese surrender which 
;:1od enliven what mi 

dry 

managed to weave the color lists, and the city voted t beflri 	ral local m!n were In the not only meant the end of 
"

.n 	
otherwise be considered a f andc h'.ractercfthe era L'tohLs a monkey IsIpl t t' " 	 utuck. 	 shortages and rationing, but 

	

Co 	 chronological data of da:' In da 	tnpetry. Ono, of thcrc threads 	in 1938, you co ild still get a 	In 1942. the Navy took nv' al the end of the NAS tritinjn' 
",t' . 	 ,,.•, 	 ' 	 - 	 , cv.,iiis compiled by Peter that seems endless is the good lunch zi the drug store for the airport and was the city's era as well. 

1
4 

Sebsa) in hic h't 	- co,iiroverslal cross-Florida 35 cents and the voters tip, economic salvation. Gas and 	These are some nf the histor 

	

I, 	- 	 - 	inmnrd and th \ rid Wr1r ii 	i 	i SU( 	that 	ceps proved a a' 	d In 193 	rt ritiontd aiiu 	OUtS and triia 	luth1 to 	fow(l , 	 •- 	Sanford became J. first collected tio tons of scrap in Schaal's valuable reference  

J
I-. 6w sales of in 1936, it as such a butmng Florida city to file for rubber and debris and bodies ____ 	. 	 •=.. 

-- 	 'I 	hi! 9-ml. voiwne—on Sanford issue, the "March 	 work Woman's Club of Sanford 

	

of Time" bankruptcy under the Wilcox werewashedashoreatDaytona Community 	Improvement 1912-35, the author read over even sent a crew to Sanford to Municipal Bankruptcy Act and from ships sunk by submarines. Project's 	beautification t 	 2,650 Heralds to glean items of film reactions of local farmers movie 	"Mysteries 	of Speed limit of 35 mph on high- program is benefiting from the '; 	 J 	personal, community and rn to the canal and possible Motherhood' was withdraw'i ways being strictly enforced 
sale of the book ternational significance, threats to local agriculture, 	from the Milane Theater after Even with "forced" prosperity 

Containing mention of births, 	When Roosevelt's train protest by the Sanford top farm wages were 35 cents 	Books are available at 'A 	 - - 	

--' 	- 	 deaths, and marriages the book stopped briefly on the way toMinisterial Association 	an hour for a 10-hour day, In Atlantic National Hank of 
provides a valuable family Winter Park, Eleanor was 	In 1949, growers lost $4 1943. 	 Sanford. 

Playoff On TV, 

4:30 Channel  

ode 0 en Dead/ock Toda Graham, Mahaffey To Dect 	P 	 y 
M.EDINAH, Ill. (AP) - A pair of 

longshots, Lou Graham and John 
Mahaffey, meet in an 18-hole playoff 
today for the $40,000 prize In the 75th U.S. 
Open Golf Championship. 

It has been a wild one. And none is 
more surprised at the windup perhaps 
Own the playoff contenders themselves. 

Grnhom q rirnwlir -'.rbbe 	*A" 

veteran of 35, was the only person among 
the 25,145 on the Medlnah Ciub premises 
wtvj didn't kflU',4 ht: hal 	ct'.ane tc 
ouight by parrmg the final hole. 

a 

--:ai - 

- 	- 

lie dumped his approach shot Into a 
trap and took a bogey. 

Mahaffey, a young lion of 27 out of 
Houston, had finished 45 minutes earlier 
and had rushed to the club house to buy a 
candy bar and check on the airline 
reservations out of town. 

He had to be searched out and in- 
:rr.ed that hi 	7 

had tied the late-finishing Graham for 
first place and that he should be or, the 
tir;t tee today promptly it . : 
CUT. 

The playoff will be shown over national 
television (ABCTV). It's the first Open 
playoff since Lee Trevino heat Jack 
Nicklaus at Merion in Ardmore, Pa., in 
1971. 

Whatever became of that fellow, 
Nicklaus, anyhow? And Trevino! And 
Hale Irwin, who won last ytar? And 
.'hr.ny Miller, the Pacific Coast ho.SfluL: 
And bong Tom Weiskopf, Arnold Palmer 
and South Africa's Gary Player? 

E'.erybody, including the in. 
comparable Nicklau, blew it— that is, 

all except Graham and Mahaffey. They 
almost did. They backed into theft "e for 
the top, Mahaffey shooting a final round 
71 that he thought might get him abcut 
10th money and Graham a 73. 

Irwin, who whipped the terrors of 
Winged Foot a year ago, rallied for a 70 
and tied at 288 with Frank Beard, flea 
ucrisnaw and plump Bob Murphy. 
Nicklaus, bogeying the last three holes, 
tied with England's towering Peter Oos-
krhw at 2.3). Palmer was at 2S(. witxi 
yo'ang ['at Fitzsn-.ons and Tom Watson. 

All of them were wondering how they 	throwing It away. It's unbelievable. 
managed to let this Open slip from their 	"We tend to choke in the Open," Irwin 
hands. 	 said, "but it was a horrendous ex- 

"There will be 20 guys leaving here 	perlence for most of us. The greens 
who will say, 'If I had played halfway 	rere getting brown and dying from 
decently I would have won," Nicklaus 	suffocation. Some fairways were mowed, 
said. 	 others weren't. The noise was terrible 

Irwin acknowledged that the tour- 	and the rallery at times seemed  
namein sell nun completeiy aurnD- ' 	pietely disinterested. 
founded. 	 "I think everbody - because of the bad 

"This wa.c the easiest open to win I've 	early weather and eorvlItlnn. - . went into 
ecr .'cn," the bespectacled 174 Open 	U Lurr,mcnt irWi a bad lrame Lit 

winner said. "Everybody was just 	mind." 
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Folk dolts are among toys gathered for display by anthropolugK Mn. Hilda Da-, is. 	 % 
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Five Generations 

Folk Toy Display 	
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For June Wedding Revives Memories I A' 

Ina ugura l 

. NEW YORK (AP)—Whlle Peleisrecuperating, the North I n 	 d 	 . - 	 . 	 American SOCCT League seill be doing some Investigating. - 	
The 34-year-old star of the New York Cosmos Is spending the 

. 	 . 	 .' 	 : 	 next three days resting in his home In Santos, Brazil after 
"I 	 Kim Harden and Emma Spencer defeated 	 - 	 - 	 receiving minor Injuries and a good scare when a mob of fans 

Kathy Gray and Jeannette Alexander 6-0, 3-6, 6-0 	
5. 	 1 	

swarmed over him during a weekend New York Boston NASL 
yesterday to win the women's advanced division of 	 ., 	 . . 	 game. 
the inaugural Seminole County American Cancer 	 Meanwhile, Bob Ehllnger,assistanttoNAM Comznisloner Bill 
Society tennis Tournament e a l. e 	Dreamwold 	 Woosna announced the league is conducting a complete in- 

courts. vestigationofclrcumstances leading to the injury o(Pele." courts. 	
x. 	 aa: 	 The "Black Pearl," as he Is known throughout the world, suf- 

	

Howard Fla and David McCook topped Billy 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	 feted a pulled muscle behind his right knee, and a twisted ankle Flagg 	 ppe 	
.: ,..q 	

' 	 Friday night in Boston University's Nickerson Field during the Brumley and Doug Moliczowski 6-4, 6-2 to take the 	 ! 	 r 	
first half ofa game against the Boston Minuteman. men's intermediate crown, while Connie Fox and 	 The fans stormed the field and overwhelmed him after he Liz Farr downed Susan Wheichel and Susan Fanna 	 ,.. . 	

- 	 scored a disallowed goal The Cosmos later lost the contest 2-1 in 
6-7, 6-1, 6-2 to win the women's intermediate title, 	T!! 	:-:-:.: '•:-:-:: 	 - &' 	 h 	 overtime. 

"I 	 • 	'- 	

Pele was carried from the field by security guards hired by 

	

The men's advanced finals were rained out and 
	 Warner Communications, owner of the Cosmos, but it was later will be played tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Preliminaries 	 - 	

• . 	 reported that his in juries were minor. 
s ere underway this afternoon along with con- 	

.' 	 i- '- 	. 	 "I was shaken and scared," he said before boarding a plane for 
solation matches, 	

Brazil. Cosmos vice president Clive Toye at first ordered the New - -- 

	

Mixed doubles events will be held this Saturday 	 York team to leave the field after the disturbance and told the 
referee the players would not return. 

and Sunday on the Dreamwold courts, concluding 	 - 	
. 	 :- 	

• 	 "However, upon reflection, I felt the crowd would be better 
the first annual event. Eight teams are entered in Wk - 	 .: ., 	

•: 
.: ' 	 pacified by continuing the game," said Toye, "but without Peleor 

the advanced mixed, with 14 competing for the 	 'ç 	-:, 	 (Minuteman star) Eusebio to incite further crowd invasions,"  
intermediate crown 	 'j 	 ." 	 Toye informed the referee that New York was playing the 

- - 	 remainder of the game under protest and then filed a formal 

	

Fifty-four entries began the all-doubles A 	protest with the NASL cotnmissic.ier's office. 
tournament, which opened Saturday at 9 a.m. 	 :. 	 ...-',-• 	 .- 	

-:= 	 bye said "the game was played in conditions unsafe for 
.ie County secretary of the cancer society, Edith players, officials and spectators."

rJm 
 

McNeill, shows forehand 	 Emma SpN 	hoCkMIIdI 	 Upon receipt of the Cosmos' formal protest, the NASL an- 
McNeill, is tournament chairman. 	 nounced plans for a thorough investigation. 

~.s
A June wedding was the oc- By JEAN PATIESON 	doubles as the museum, but exhibitions in one place for the -A ,9 	casion for the gathering of five Women's Editor 	anthropology teacher Mrs. school children of the county — 7 	 F. 

	

Hilda Davis Is pushing hard for busing them all the way to the 	 generations last week in the  
What better time to talk toys a more suitable, permanent John Young Museum in home of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. 

' 	 . 	 ., than at the start of the summer facility. 	 Orlando is a heavy expense to 
holidays' 	 "My interest In establishing a the school administration - 

	

Thementionofwhirllgigs and museum at the college ob- and it would be available to the 	 I 	

Stine, 1111 Palmetto Ave., 40. 

, 	 . 	 . 	
year residents of Sanford. 

' I 

	

whiplash, whinimydlddle and viously goes hand-in-hand with rest of the community as well. 	 With them is their daughter ' 	

0 	 ' 	

Mrs. Berneice Sabatino (back wood-whistle will bring back my being an anthropology 	During the past year exhibits

left) of Jamesburg, N.J.; Mrs. 
. ' 

	

happy childhood memories to teacher," said Mrs. Davis. "My of general interest have in. 	 , 

our older readers, but youthful special interests are oriented cluded a collection of early 

mystified by the terms, 	natural sciences, and this is display of garden Insects and 

	

readers will doubtless be towards the social sciences and American woodwork tools; a 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	
Sabitino's son, Derward J. 
McKinny, Longwood; his 

Add rattletrap and spindle probably where the emphasis means of controlling them; a daughter and grandson 
top, limber jack and climbing will be once we get the museum display on the metric system 
bear to the list and we'll really going," 	 and a photographic exhibit 	 (center) Mrs. Elena Clark and  

Jeremiah, f-months-old, have them wondering! 	It'll probably be another year depicting the fabulous Mayan 
- 	- 

The best way for Seminole before the college's building Civilization. 	A 	similar 	 Apopka. Also home for the 
wedding of McKinney's son County kids to find out what program Is far enough ad- photographic exhibit on Machu 

these intriguing toys are all vanced for some of the por- Picchu of the Incas will open 
-. 	 Joseph was his oldest son, about, is to visit the exhibition tables on campus to be vacated Sept. 7. 

Army Sp-4 Derward F. of American folk toys on as classrooms and remodeled 	in the meantime, the display 
I- 

 display for the summer in Into a museum. In the mean- of early American toys, in. McKinney who Is stationed In 
Seminole Junior College's time. Mrs. Davis Is starting to cluding some exquisite fur- Germany. The late Mr. and 
administration building lobby, gather a number of permanent niture made by Mrs. Davis - 	 Mrs. I.L. Talbott, also great, 

great grandparents to little 

	

Their parents and grand- museum collections, Including wood carving Is her hobby - is 	
_' 	 t. 

	

parents will probably be an exhibit of birds already on open to the public daily during 	/' 

	

equally excited to view the display in the administration school hours. A book on toy. 	 Jeremiah 	were 	life-Icing  

	

fascinating collection of corn building lobby, a black-light making recommended by Mrs. 	 residents of Sanford. 
husk and clothespin dolls, the display of minerals and a Davis is a Penguin Uving 
buzz saw and turkey call, bull marine exhibit of shells, coral, Crafts paperback, "American 

	

- roar and and mountain bob, 	crabs, starfish and other items Folk Toys - How To Make 
The exhibit is one of several from the sea. 	 Them" by Dick Schnacke. It 

in the college's "museum" 	'I can't think of a better contains many fascinating yet 
series which has been staged place for a museum than right easy-to-make toys perfect for 
during the past year. At this here at the college," said Mrs. parents looking for vacation 
point, the adrnlnl.strat.on lobby Davis. "It would localize projects to give to their restless  

youngsters. 	 Peoplish" Worse Than "Piggish" A graduate of Indiana 

fW 	
University, Mrs. Davis spent 	 __________________________________________________ 	

4 many years In archeological 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	You 	 U it's formal, the lady guests 
J 	 Islands and among the and hogs when you wrote: "The 

Seminole Indians in South person who hogs the con. 	 Dear Abby Informal. they have their 

, 	 research In Indiana, the Virgin besmirched the image of pigs 	 should wear long dresses Elite 

choice. S 	 Florida before she started versation is no less a pig than 
I 	 teaching at SJC in 1966. 	the person who comes to the 

On Sunday, she flew to Los table and eats all the food." 	 Everyon, has a Proiem. What's 
Angeles, Calif. to attend the 	 rs 

ABIGAIL VAN BURE 	
YoV 7 For a Personal reply, write ,0 

N 	 A55Y Boa No, MOO, L.A., Calif.Abby, you infer that pigs and annual conference of the 	 Enclosi stamped, American Association of hogs are greedy. They are not' 	 addressed InvsIop, plea, If these little four-footed 
Hate to write Ietter 	Sind $1 to 

enthusiastic member. After 
Museums, of which 

she is an creatures were fed balanced 
than 

to be more intelligent  
of the 

friends who now see through Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
rations, they would not overeat' thanpigs,areguilty e sa 	my corneas and live an active Beverly Hills. Calif. 50213, for Ab.. 	 I 
That 	 thing? 	 life with my kidneys. 	Die booklet "How to Write Letters 

. 	 five days of meetings In Los 	point has been proven 	
you want to emphasize 	Life doesn't end with death , for All Ocasions." Please Cncloi. a 

tour from the convention to through research at many greediness in people, instead of And yes, you may use my real cent envelope. 

(67 Angeles she will join a satellite 	 if 
long, eelf.addr.iwii, Stamped 120 

universities. 	
calling them "hoggish," why name. 

gather information during 	It's a fact that most affluent not say "pcoplisb"? 	 SANDRA KLOHES, N.Y.C. 	 0 
'I these excursions which can be people cat themselves out of G. B. 111111.1.1118: HEADLAND, 	DEAR SANDRA: God Is 	FAIRWAY applied to the development of a shape. So why downgrade pigs AL% 	 blessing you now. 	

LAUNDROMAT museum at SK. 	 and hogs when people, who are 	DEAR MR. P.: 1 plead guilty 	DEAR ABBY: I have a friend 

	

to perpetuating the prejudlelaal whose daughter is having a 	Dr Cleaning at budget 
PfOCIS 

Playground Winners 

	

notion that pigs and hogs are lavish church wedding and is 	
and coin laundry 

- 

-- service in a pleasant at. 

DEAR ABBY Thank you for reauest 	 1 

greedy. And I hope that every aski
ng 

all the wometi guests to . mosphire. Open 7 am. daily. pig and hog who reads this will wear long dresses. 	 : Located at.... 	 Where to god'or all th forgive me. 	 • 	Is she correct in making this 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 	in forma t Iufl VOLI IWt!( Sanford 	I,'rifir,n i..,,,i.._. i.._. r., . - 

WIMBLEDON 
Non-Commercial Evert Who  But Connors ? 

WIMBLEDON, 	England things with a tennis ball you Mountain. Tenn., upset him In 
FORT 	LAUDERDALE the women's tennis last year, won't be number one for five or (AP) - If Jimmy Connors don't even think about, the John Player tournament at 

(APt —Chris Evert, who globe- said during an 	interview 	at 10 years." doesn't win the men's singles "And 	Arthur 	Ashe, 	Brian Nottingham. 
trotted her way to a quarter of a Holiday 	Park, 	where 	her Although most 	professienal title at Wimbledon again, who Gottfried and Raul Ramirez 

- COSmOII fingered Ashe as a million dollars on the tennis father, Jim, Is the pro, athletes are happy to make ex- will? all these guys have more than possible Wimbledon winner just courts last year, says her free "If I've played four months of tra money by endorsing prod- The 	22-year-old 	left-hander an equal chance to win WLmble- as his lawyers were filing a $5 time is too important to waste tennis, I want to come home ucla, Miss Evert has lent her from Belleville, Ill., the favorite don." minion suit against the star on commercials, and be able to wake up In the name only to a brand of tennis to retain 	the 	most 	coveted The bookies rate Connors a 3. from Miami, Fla. "Sure, I'd probably get $100,- morning and do whatever I clothes for which she does some tennis title In the world, hinted 2 favorite to win again. That's 
000 more 	just 	doing com- want to - play tennis at Holi- designing and a line of tennis at some possible successors to pretty short odds in any sport. They allege that Ashe, presi- 
mercials," she said before day, or go to the beach or shop- rackets, the title 	as the 	tournament But Connors' halo has slipped dent of the Association of Ter. 
leaving for several European ping." And Miss Evert said she and opened today at the All-Erig- a little in the last two weeks. He 1113 Professionals, libeled Con. 
tournaments, Including her title She said that in another 10 her father have decided that, land Club. came to England In advance to noes in a letter to a group of 
defense 	in 	this 	week's years, she might want to be a for the moment at least, she will "There's Stan Smith," Con- get some practice on grass players about the captaincy of 
prestigous Wimbledon, "But I'd television commentator or do avoid television talk shows. noes said. 	,With his big pow- courts before Wimbledon, and the U.S. Davis Cup team. 
drop to No. 5 iii the rankings. more dress designing. "We decided that I get good erful serve, he is always diffi- he was beaten twice. One of the traditions of Wim- 

"My idea of rest is not to do "But right now, I just want to coverage 	every 	Saturday 	in cult to play against on grass. Bernie Mitten of South Africa biedon 	Is 	that 	the 	reigning 
commercials," Miss Evert, play tennis," said the top-rated tournaments, so why do I need "And there's file Nastase of toppled him at Chichester and champion 	opens 	the 	tour. Chris Evert concentrates 	 who won a record $1,460 on women's player. "I realize I to go on talk shows, too?" Romania. He can do many Roscoe Tanner of Lookout nament on the center court. 

'You Can Write I'm Gonna Retire'  
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51. Claire Eulie JC V_ k) 5 1. S Lady ran Glove Man' Montanez   Ruins' Falcone 's No-Hit Bid Major League 	Physician (Gammelu $ 1; 6. Star 
Student (DAmato) $1; 7. Cool Hand 

(Maher) 10.1 
Luke (Weaver) 7.2; 1 Belle Kenyon By 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the Braves 5-2 and salvage a to mind. Correll did. 	16th homer for the PhIL, to tie it, With it they widened their East Baseball SECOND - M - Trot C.3 	 split 	their Sunday double- 	"I was tapping the runner then Tommy Hutton singled Division lead over the PhiLs to 
American League U1: I. Final Jeopardy (Regur) Si; 	Just because Rod Gilbreath header. Atlanta took the opener like I always do," ald Month. and Tony Taylor doubled to win live games. East 	 7 Paul B. Good (Gerard) 171; 3. was swinging his bat, it didn't 8-2 on the strength of a sevenrun nez. "He turned around and he it. 

I. 	. 
01 Able Eden (Blood) 7 2; Bi rdi e 	 Dodgers 3, Padres 2 

Boston 	 37 	
make- 	Bright (Gammell) S 2; 5 Schemln 	ke him the villain. That role first Inning, 	 told melt! did it again he would 	Cardinals 7, Cubs 2 	 Bill Buckner opened the New 	York 	3; 79 561 112 Demon (Taylor) 72: 6. Langburn belonged, In a roundabout way, 	In the rest of the National drop me. I did it again...." 	Lynn McGlothen checked eighth Inning with a double and, Milwaukee 	33 37 SOS s 	(Blood) 61; 7. Lee Eyre (Rau)$ 1; 	to Willie Montanez, who was League, Philadelphia bounced

Flallimore 	30 34 
	

Vic didn't deck Willie, but he Chico on five hits while Ted one out later, first baseman 4, 469 	, S Great Marty (Bridges) i 	swinging his glove, 	 back to beat Montreal In their 
tried. He threw a punch. sui. Simmons and Willie Davis Willie McCovy misplayed Detroit 	26 36 419 1011 	TH$PD-4M-PiceC.3-$140: 

Cleveland 	25 39 111 111 v 1. Doc Van (Vandefvort) 77; 2 	Gilbreath, a pinch hitter for 
nightcap 4-3 after the Expos deniy both benches were emp. teamed for five hits and drove Willie Crawford'sgrounder that West 	 Evelyn Senator ( Weaver) 101. 3. the Atlanta Braves, swung his had taken the opener 4-0, St. 

tying. it took about 10 minutes in tOW' runs to pace St. Louis gave the Dodgers their tie. Oakland 	17 76 611 	
Golden Matador (Newman) SI; S. Kantas 	City 3$ 31 $51 4', 

Patha Time (Dem)anik) 51: 4. bat at a 1-1 fastball with two Louis defeated Chicago 72 
to restore order - with Month. 

past the Cubs. 	 breaking run against the Padr. 
Traas 	 33 	193 	Burns Guy (Bereznak) 31; 6. outs in the eighth inning Sunday Pittsburgh polished off New nezoutofthe 

	 Si11monshomeredinthei. es. California 	34 36 456 	 game. Lightning Dream (Piper) 6.1; 7 San and ruined San Francisco York 2-0, Los Angeles edged 	 ond inning and capped a three- 	A.stros 8, Reds 4 	 . 	 ... Minnesota 	31 3) III 9 Juan Hanover (Cooley) 6 1; 5, Mai' rookie Pete Falcone's bid for a San Diego 3-2 and Houston beat 	 run third with a double. DavI.! 	Cliff Johnson drove in two ChcbQo 	7$ 3P 421 1) 	A Abbe (Wyatt) 	
no-hitter. But it was Mont.anez' Cincinnati 8-4. 	 Expos 4-3 Phillics 04 	

contributed a double In the 	runs with a single and a homer, 	 .. 

FOURTH - 5.. M - Pace Clmg 	
Steve Rogers pitched and 

Saturdays Resutti 	
$4$o I Hi Lint: (51cm) SI; 2. Cousin 	antics with his glove at first 	Falcone, a 21-year-old left. Minnesota I, Chicago 3 

New York 1. Detroit 	 It (Bridges)S.1; 4 Margaret Bridge base - and the 	mentof bander, had just walked Vic batted Montreal to its opening. third, tripled In the filth and Greg Gross singled home a pair 
(Huey) 101: Sr Victorious Beau ,,.. 	 ,. rinoed a two-run 1noI.. in the 	 ,,jj RAIHrnttr,. 

BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort Walker 

4, 

o4.ct-4,' 	7 TL%Th 	
( 

A4r' 4 LOT ice 
4ir. 	. 5E7LE • 	. 

----' 

dow • 
.IL i ui u'iu 	 sVUVIJU 42UUVU 

Milwaukee 11, Cleveland 9 	(Bereznsk) 92; 7. Avon Ban (Nee(y) 	ruined Falcone's concentration. breath when the fracas erupted. seven hits, singled and scored 
Kansas City 1, Oakland 1 	(Larrabeel 5 1, 6. Oteca Mis maynem LMLCOUOWU - WfltcIl Correll and was [acing Gil. 	V1LUQ'. ne uuuweu JUSL 

sixth. 	 -. 	 a homer to beat the Reds. The .. 
California 45, Tezas 76 	 l • Mighty Mouth (Van 	And that's what ruined the no- 	Montanez, you see, has a one run, then drove in two with 	

Pirates 2, Mets 0 	 1085 cut Cincinnati's West 
Sundays Results 	 df]) ?... hitter. 	 hnhit ,-, 	 a bases-loaded sinde. 	 Dock Ellis silenced the Mets Division lead over the Dodgers I 

- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday,_Jun. 23, I73-3 11 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 iy Dick Tumor 

By ()SWAI.l) and JAMES JACOBY 

I ________ - 7 71 
he expects his ace and king of 
spades will produce two tricks 
witli hearts as trump and can't 
be sure that his partner's hearts 
will do as well at spades." 

Jim: "If North decides to 
rebid to two spades, he is takin' 
a chance. The chance is tha 
South will bid again." 

Oswald: "Either two hearts 
or two spades makes. An 
higher contract goes down with  
a dismal thud, In some systems 
the rebid to two spades might 
be proper. In no system should 
there be any further bid." 

®R LZ - INVE 
The bidding has been. 23 

 Cl 

ALLEY OOP 

LET'S USE SOME "\ GOOD IDEA, / ROME?! You OF THESE CLOThES, ) OOP! AFTER ( MUST HAVE A 
ORVlLL! 	,-'ALL,'WHEN 	TIN EAR, 

IN 	DME , DO AS >7 ORVILLE!  
RTHE OMANS 	 J 

rurin - I M - race im - ----• 	 ... vi 	 Iu). 	 on five hits to give the Pirates to two games and ended 
' 

A 

Chicago 69, Minnesota 52. 
lit game 10 'enlngs  

	

5100: 1. Oshk.osb (Hume Jr.) $1; 7. 	So with that out of the way, ers on thçlr behinds with his 	In the nightcap, Greg Lu. their fifth straight victory and llnu..tnn'5 five.ntnA losinu  \s 
.,, 	, 	0. It 	- 	 Kingly Hal (VanderSchaaf) 72: 3. 	!haClor,$. 	 '-f ritn* 	U,s..* 

": 	 .0 u u idfttli with his 	the ninth In the last 10 games. 	streak. 
0 lnunv'i% ,rattan (Bourgeois) Ii; I fattimore 31. Boston OS 

Ed S 
I Cleveland 3. Milwaukee 2. 10 Maior Jones (Brainard) 31; 5 

Defender (Raymond) 151; 6. Tarn  
Ms (Raul 151: 7 Fo' 	t.'rt 	

THE BORN LOSER ? 	9 

it 	arne 	
SIXTH - 

 
S.. M - Pace C.) - $440: 

	

C 	al 	FJTIFUL\ 7'LIcE  A 

L 

Toay'sOames 	
I. Cotta Go ,ca) $1; 2 Amy Cleveland (RalcPu 7 21 at Sos 
Sister (Damla,, k) $ 1; 3 Freete ton (Burton 0 I). in) 

New 	York (Medich S 9) at (KcIa) 31. 1. Kinniklfyulck (Faga) 
Baltimore (Gnlmsley 35). in) 	10-1:5. birdie H. Volo (WhyIand) S 

Detrult 	(Coleman 	3 . 101 	at 1 6. Sweetheart Volto (Drayton) 6 

Texas (Morgan 1 3) at Call Dolly Jester (Dennis) 9 7 	 Fergie Was Good, But Figueroa Was A Bit Better 
tomb (Singe- 6 5). (n) 	 SEVENTH - I M - Pace C.) - 

Minnesota 	(Hughes 6S) 	at $400: 1. Nancys Buce (Patterson) S. 

Oakland (Perry 771. (n) 	 1; 2 Lowden Lew (HyselI) 121; 3 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS game, losing a nine-hit shutout trouble. Roy Smalley led off watched Nettles speed over and 	Oakland scored once in the backed Mike Cuellar's six- 

	

Ocala Dutch (No Driver) SI; I, 	Ed Figueroa figured wrong. on an unearned California run, with a single, and two outs lat. surround the last out, 	first and added three In the hitter and gave the Orioles the 
Only games Scheduled 	

Mdrollna Abby (Bridges) 31; 	
"When I found out last night But Figueroa was seven hits er, Figueroa had walked the 	"I was kind of expecting an sixth when Billy Williams fol. opener. 

Tuesdays Games 	
Yankee Hobo (No Driver) 92; 6. Detroit at Milwaukee. 2. (tn) 

New York at Baltimore. (n) 	At Ion Bullet (Blood) 5.1; 7. 	that Fergie Jenkins would be and one run better than his vet- bases loaded. Ills 3-2 pitch to alley shot," said Nettles. "I got lowed Bando's RBI double with 	Yankees 5, TIger's 3 
Cleveland at Boston. (n) 

	

Hurricane Scott (Piper) 6-1; S 	pitching for Texas, I told my eran opponent, and that meant Jeff Burroughs was launched a good Jump on the ball and I his ninth homer of the season- 	Sandy Alomar's two-run Teras at Chicago. (n) Measured Flo (Filipelli Jr.) 5-1. 	
wife that it would be a tough a 1-0 Angels triumph over the towards the alley in left-center knew it was mine all the time." a two-run shot, 	 triple keyed the three-run EIGHTH - 1 M - Pace C.) - Kansas City at California. (ni 

At Ohtand, in) 	USC: 1 Bonds King (Regun) t;. 2 , 	game," said the California Rangers. 	 field, where Morris Nettles pa. 	Obviously, he figured right. 	White Sox 9-6, Twins 2-5 	fourth inning that carried the 

	

Empire Lara (Humphres) 92; 3, 	right-hander who proved tough- 	He was shaken somewhat in trolled. 	 Elsewhere In the American 	Bob Colucclo's run-scoring Yankees past the Tigers and National League 	Sorrowful (VanDeveter) 10 I. 4. 	er than Jenkins Sunday. 	the ninth Inning, however, when 	"I just said to myself, 'Mo, East 	 Marion Sleek (Crank) 7 2; S. Amy 	 League, Oakland swept a dou- double with two outs in the 10th gave New York 17 victories In 
W L Pct. 01 Girl Mercury (Rau) 31; 6 Lisbon Not that Fergie pitched a bad a mistake nearly meant get going," said Figueroa, who bleheader from Kansas City 7-6 Inning snapped a four-game 22 games. 

Pittsburgh 	39 24 419 	Hanover (Sica) S 1; 7 Metrollna 	
In 12 InnIngs and 8-1, Baltimore Chicago losing streak in the 	The Tigers have lost nine In Ptiblphia 	36 31 .537 $ 	Money (Bridges) 6-1; $ Jodles 

New 	York 	32 30 $16 6'i Creed (Dennis) S I. 	 beat Boston 3-0 then dropped opener, 	 their last 12. 
ChicagO 	33 33 	;, 	NINTH - i N - Pace C-I -$430: the nightcap 5-!, Chicago swept 	Deron Johnson hit a two-run 	IndlanO qrewers 2 
St. 	Louis 	30 33 476 , 	1. Speedy Tracer (Raymond) 31; 2 Minnesota 6-5 in 10 innings and homer and Buddy Bradford hit 	Milwaukee reliever Ed & Montreal 	II 33 .459 10 Princess Strong (Recur) 7.2. 3. Champs Dominate 'Stars 9-2, New York trimmed Detroit a three-run blast in the third In. Rodriguez hit Rico Catty with a West 	 Diamonds Lad (Damjanlk) 101; 4 
Cincinnati 	17 77 609 - 	Canton Time (SIca) Si. S. Mono A 5.3, and Cleveland edged Mu. ring, powering Chicago past pitch with the bases loaded In  
Los 	Angeles dl 30 .$77 2 	(Bridges) 31; 6. Dougs Dynamite 	 waukee 3-2 in 10 innings. 	Minnesota in the nightcap. 	the 10th inning, giving Cleve. s. 	Fraxisco 33 3S .45 a w,, (VanDeventer) 1 1; 7. Sena!ors Tina 

San 	Diego 	31 37 	 (Crank) 9.2; S. Bones Demon 	 A's 74, Royals 1.1 	 Orioles 3-I, Red Sox 0.5 	Land its triumph. 
Atlanta 	29 39 424 17", (Laishley) 6.1. 	 In LL, Senior Leagues 	Sal Bando keyed Oakland's Rico Petrocelil drove in Ilos- The Indians had taken a 2-0 
14ouston 	73 47 317 151, 	TENTH - I M - Pace C-I -$130: 	

first-game triumph, hitthig a ton's first run in 22 innings in lead in the fifth inning when 
Saturdays Rfls 	1

Jeans 
. Easy Bluegrass (Larrabee) II; 2. 

solo home run in the eighth and the fifth Inning while Luis Tiant Catty doubled, Oscar Gamble Pittsburgh 7. New York 3 	 Babe (Blood) 7.2; 1. Palomits 	
The three Sanford Little and Wayner Smith, and Chases, Union's James Farina and doubling in the game-winning struck out 12 and scattered sev. walked, Alan Ashby doubled Montreal S. Philadelphia 1 	Stardust (Rau) 5-1; 4. Enough Time 	

Leagues and the Sanford Senior Milford Hayes also made the Carlton's Darrell Smith, runs in the 12th innIng, 	en hits in the nightcap, carrying and Gamble scored on an In- San Francisco 4, Atlanta 3 (Sic&)a-i; S. Jayvees Boy (VRam) 4. 
Chicago 6. St. Louis i 	 1:6. Bids Byrd 7 (No Driver) $1; S. 	Baseball League recently team. 	 Randall Robinson and Jimmy 	The A's, who now have won the Red Sox to a split, 	field out. 

	

Cincinnati?. Houston 6. 11 InL Scotch Playboy (Crank) $1, it 	announced their All-Star teams. 	Atlantic National Bank of Piatt and Apex's Bill Cosgrave, seven of thei? last eight, over- 	Mark Belanger's scratch hit 	The Brewers tied it In the ' ning 	 Clayttaven Pioneer (No Driver) 51, 
Los Angeles 1, San Diego 3 	ELEVENTH -1 N - Pace C.3 

- 	

Keystone, which is Un- Sanford landed four players On Steve Sensakovic and Michael ran the Royals In the second In the second Inning and Don seventh on George Scott's two. Sunday's Results 	 1450:1. Papeete (Faga)i l;3. Mary 	defeated in the Senior League, the American Little League All- Cash comprise the team, 	game. 	 Baylor's two-run home run run single to left center. Montreal 43. Philadelphia 	Brooks (Hywil) 4-1; 3. Spring Daisy 	placed live players on the Stars. Sanford Atlantic won the 

	

Atlanta $3, San Francisco 2.5 Mau) 51; 4. Chancey Folly 	glitter team Badcock landed league crown with anl8..2slate. 
PIttSburgh 2. New York 0 	(Raymond) Si; 5, Ocala 'tar Fly 
St lOIJIS 7. Chicago 2 	 (Bridges) 9.7; 1. Beth Dean 	four spots, and Police and 	Sanford Atlantic's Billy 
Houston S. Cincinnat. 4 	(87' 	3-1; 7. Festive Guy 	Chase three each. 	 Heaps, Tim Shepherd, Freddy 
Los Angeles 3. San Diego 2 	(Vandervort) 10.1: S. Scott Fashion 	Terry Smith, Robert Smith, Vance and Vincent Thomas, (Udell) 7-2. Monday's Games 	

Jeff Anderson, Jim Brodie, and Sanford Recreation Depart- St. Louis (Reed 71 and Den 
ny 72) at New York (Stone 1-0 Baseball 	Tim Raines were named to the ment's Jimmy Johnson, Greg 
avid Webb 12), 7. (In) 	 team from Keystone. 	Church and Scott Richardson, 

Cincinnati (Bllllngham 7-3) at 	 David 	Lively, 	Donnie Seminole Petroleum's Michael  Atlanta (Easterly 00), 
Pittsburgh iRooker $3) at Leaders 	Williams, Clark Gallagher and Towers, Bobby Bridges and 

Philadelphia Carlton 631, in 	 Ricky Mann made the team John Polk, U.S. Bank's William 
Chicago (Burns 6-5) at Mon 	 American League 	 from Badcock, Chase's Bobby Kirchoff, Wesley Steele and trial (Scherrnan 01), in) 	 BATTING (150 at bats) 	

Robertson, Terrel Irvin and Lance Abney, and Florida State Los Angeles (Hoolen IS) at Carew. Mm, .379; Hargrove, 
Houston (Roberts 39). (n) 	Tn, 355 	 Nick Mergo and Police's Ken Bank's Ronald Harold and the San Francisco (Mordr4uco 1 	RUNS--Lynn. Bsn, 43; But. 	Lee, Mark Russl and David Brian Von Herbulls compose 

	

3) at San Disco (McIntosh 1.5). toughs, Tex. 43: R.Whlte, NY. 	Wiggins also were selected, 	the American League 'Stars. (n) 	 47. 
T.y'sO.m.s 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Lynn. 	Five Railroaders and four 	Four members of Jack 

Chicago at Montreal 	 Bin. 50; GNetllej, NY. I, 	players from Medical Center Prosser Ford, which finished 

a 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 2. 	H I T S-Munson, 	NY. 	S; 	dominate the National Utt!e second in the five-team Con- (I-n) 	 Carew, Mm. Si; C.Wasluingtn, 
fl,i,I...tI t  AIn I it  Ienvi 	AlLctar fn TI. 	iêI I 

OWE  

LITTLE ; 

I L 

MPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 

IfI 

iiI 	North 	East 	south 
By Oswald & James Jacobs' 

 
Oswald: 	"A good aysteni 	S PAss  I, '[  

better 	than 	a 	poor 	one. ' 
2 	P.ic CrI1b1Ls< ¶W'.q5r. 

Whatever 	vteni you play 
be tiacnabl 	effective 

%'r'r' 	uth 	hrld 
Al 2 V K J 	7 	 44 	- could be a great psych?aht' Aireddy tie can ask the 

it you 
and 	your partner 	understand ., you 	, it1est 	ues?uns!" 
the language of bids." it - Bid three diamonds. This is , FUNNY BUS'NESS By Rog" Bollen 

me-round force. 
Jim: "The first important bid 

to learn Is the sign-off. The best TO[)AY'S QUESTION 
-- 	

"It)Cst' £d,,pç(.GE'uO I 'K%&i Ti-lAY 	 ' 	P,E IIhTCRE5TEt) ILl 
sign-off is the pass. When you Your partner Continues to three (.±E_AT_bCE ) OPENig& AN ACCCAAT P, 
pass, the message is clear. It 
says that you have gone as far 

Whit do you do now" 
IMJ11 - 	

Jfl 
as, or maybe even further than, Answer Tomorrow 
You wan: to go." 

Oswald: "North's 	his 

Send SI 10.' JACOBY MODERN 
book to: 'Win at &idge." (do this pass of newqape,) P.O. Box 489, Radio partner's two-heart bid is an ex- 

ample of a fine pass. lie has six City Station. Now VOI*.NV_10019 0 

spades and just one heart. Yet. I'SPAPER 	irRi'Rt ASSN)  ' 

__________________ 
--U  

DOONESBURy by Garry Trudeau 

rAV -AN J 	GAiNiN CLASS NEX 
RTi'IQUAKE 	DOOR.. 

1• 

GS RUNNY 

)VU &16 
f_1 	 - SP 

06E1114ff T 

 ru ar BY ZVY 	K.ET  ThZ/1 -q - 	 - O4',t 	54'G4, 	775 

-''- 

zs IT?'  , II 

All, 
a __ M$ - 	-'_ 	-' 	..- ,' 

TUMBLEWEED by T. K. Ryan 

4;. 

Chic Young 

HALF I'4OU PRISCILLA'S POP 

IJ 

by Al Verrnur 

- - . -. ' ' Valk, 	11111. 
t Lous1at 

ei 
New York. in) 	DOUBLES-Chalk. 	Cal, 	20. 	Railroaders 	won 	20 	straIght 	named to the Continental All.

Los  

r 	111III4Il 	LdI3C 	I45UV, 	Were 
 

Houston,  at 
	

Singleton, 	Bat.15. 	R ice. 	Bin, 	games to sweep the league title. 	Stars. George's, which won theSan 	Francisco 	at 	San  
2. 

 
(I n) 	 KC. 15: RudI, Oak. 	

McRae.IS; 	ChAmMISS. 	NY. 	15. 
	Soloman 	Hardy, 	Henry 	league, landed three players on 	' 	 I, 

Hardy, Freddie Howard, Mark 	the team.  

NG 	(ISO 	at Harness 	 Naftinel League 	 Huaman and Bo Graham were 	Prosser Ford's Walter Law, 	I . 	 . 

e 	- 	-- - 	 e 	iii 	 to the AlkStar Lm 	 VmvIn I'lI 	Pan rn'. 	C,..rn..,. 	I 	 gals ,,.l,w...lI 	 A Madiock.CPu 	361; 	 selected from the Railroaders 	David Holt, Billy Adams and 	A 	 . 	 B78-13 	 ' 

/OtJLON'T YOU 
.4INK HE'D STOP 
ND TALK TO A 
RETTY G IR Lt)  

CC 

-' 	 CALYL - 

fie 

acin 

19 

	

I LAID 7WE LAW 	 SHE_GIVE ME IT To N= 	DID S14E 

	

DOWN TO CORA 	 BREAK FAST 	 GIVE IT 
ThIs 

	

1l E, 	

I DEMANDED THAT DID SHE GIVE ' 
IN BED' ) 	 \ TO ME? 

MORNING] 

I__ 	 2 

bSII I WI0 0UI 151W J I.U4LUUy R 	Entn 	RUNS-Lopes. LA, 57. Ce 	Medical Center's Jeff Fakess, Griffith, Tony Little and Wayne 	1 	 *1040 
dm0. Mtn, 41 	 Kevin Story, Jeff Litton and Pace, United Transportation 	

/ 	I 	All- WeaffierV   
- 

TONIGHT 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Bench.  
Cm. 37; Lulntki, Phi, 50 	David Sonnenberg, Seminole 

_________________ 	
WINTHROP FIRST -1 N - Pace C.) - CaM 	HITS.-Madbock. Chi. 4; Gin. Sporting Goods' George Porzig, 	__________________________ 	 I 	.' 	 Tire up now - In time for the race lire production-togiu.r1oua 	 II - - $450: 1 Great Value (Sprigg-s) 3 	wv. LA. 93. 	 Jeffery Quinn and Glenn Swift, 1; 7 Western Bev (Phillips) 43, 3 	DOUBlES-Bench, 	C'n. 	76 

Crestwood Donna (Bna,ard) 92. 1 	Gni,b. 	. 	 First Federal's Donald Baublltz More 	
July 4th holiday.TheAli.Wealher tread that makes full. flat contact 

	l&,IE0PIj.I'7 	CINDY 6410 'rC_3E 
that's tempered for optimum rib-type tread provides plenty of 	' 	 . 	 1NV1'T0 	WRAT 

78 ii built with polu'strr tord 	with the road. The wcll.roove 	

'II 	

A,%4, r 
GON 70 NARR? HER- 

strength 
 -') 	and resilience. The wide traction edges for a really deci- 	 TO 	 VWPIN? 	NCT"  74%-series lrrid is 'reerse mold. 	sive grip For carefree holiday 	

4 Atlantic, George's To Meet 	Spoils 	 ' rd -a technique orrut%ed frcgi driving, gel I set 

- 	
4 for S83 I 4 for S9I 

I 	I 4forS95 4 for S99 	
I 

The three-team battle for the Sanford meets George's. 	Monroe waterfront. 	 Page 4-B 	.-' 	 E78-14 	F71-14 	G7e.14 	G78.15. Sanford Little 	League 	The game begins at 7:30 p.m. 	The Railroaders takes on 
championship begins tonight at the Ft Mellon Little League tonight's winner Tuesday at 	 Blackwall, plus $1.88 to $2.15 F.E.T ,depending on size, and old tire, 	

• 

Tonight's low and Tuesday's 	 ForThe  

when Atlantic National Bank of field, located at the Lake 7:30 p.m. at Ft. Mellon. _____________________ 	 . 

____________________________ 	

"I 	 Whitewalls available in most sizes at slightly higher prices, 
 

loser meet Wednesday and the  
finals will be Thursday. 	 COOLEST  Nazarene Defeats 	

The Railroaders earned the 	DcaI!niown 	
- 	 CAPTAIN EASY bye because their 20.0 record is 	 am, 

ARCHIE 

	

".kOlkIts to Bity 	 4iliE A CHANCE TO GEr 	THAr HARP To 	YOVLL 6F PAIP THE '10-PAY. 	MY DEAL-- KEEP 5ALE!5MAN:... 
the 

	

-;O FROW, OFFERINu 	'V)L) FINP _W THEN 6ET TA)5: IFANP Clif;CU,~5 	IF: YOU POWT L.IXE 	50ME best in the three leagues. 	General 	Electric 
The Railroaders skipped 	 RICH iw 10 	60UN1714,'I BELIEVE -t 	V-000 CA5H J05T PLAN" ABOARP 	THE THOL15AND! 	THERE',9 Gor 	 EEK & MEEK 1W 	 It Cash 0 Owl 00" CV111101111141 Credit 	 -E f; 	1;Z 	 -F 	 by Howie Schneider 

	

through the National League. 	 Ll~ 	A~r FL A 5WINPLf: 	 TO COME TO THE MY PRIVAT 

	

Paul Watson paced Nazarem 	 ca 	 C*"* Bl*nch* 	 f 	 V 

Presbyterians 6-3 	 Ctmtra I A ir Conditionir-g 	 Master chafes 
Sanford Atlantic, which 	 System 	 i -. 	 ••• 	

• American 	. 	- 	 . 	 ' 	 AiRPor:... 	JET 	 s-"-' 	( :':i:  

	

dominated the American 	11 . . 	
- 

 

First Naxwne U4)ped First 	 PLUMBING 	 See YOur Independent Dealer For His Price 
Presbyt,crian w, Church of God with four singies in four times League, registered an 18.2 

	

	 Pfices As Shown At Goo year Servico stores. 	 7 	 L WALL HEATING, INC. 
defeated Longwood First ' 	Robbie Whitehead had a slate.George's, winners of the 	1007 defeated 	Ave 322 I367  
Baptist 4-1, First Bapdst of single anid triple in three trips Continental League, were 

Sanford belted First Assembly for First Presiltaim. 	 Lube and Oil Change 	

F 

	

fl)nt"End 	Brake 	fr---1 	 ______

rN 
13-7 and First Methodist 	Jim Fendf had a triple and 

 

	

Alignment 	Service  Saturday Church League 	hornercd for Church of 	 le 	 'W/I JIJ Ira muU.,aci 

downed Pinecirest Baptist m in two singles for twVrood. DkIn 	 Nitc 11amess Racing at 	 ------- - 	 f 

	

(d isc or drum 11 pr) 	 a' 	 .-, 	 I %'s' " 	 UJ 	- 	 .- 	 ' 	 ' 	 \\ 	 r- 

softball action. 	 God. Vic Rlchburg was 34or4 	 • (ompicte 1011)515 and ilign Disc Install 
	 front dii. bra lt 	 Tii 	 - 	 - 

for First Baptist in their vi" 	 --- 	 mrnt co Iectlon-.to increase t r " 	P4 Is Pat and inipect lront   

tory.
- ino 	
r 

mileage anti impruse, ate. rit 	
u.hrel bear:njs• bnsp.rt hydra 

 
atibe linings all four 	 FRANK AND ERNEST Chesser Pitches Joe um rnd Dick Beata 	rinudwO ̂ ImdmllLm. 	 used try experlencod profes. 	 by Bob Thaves 	 n 

	

Ifelps ensure longer 	slorals, h4ps ensurg a Precision 	bearings 0 Inspec I brabit hvdrau. 	 t'i.0 

JoHitter In IL 	Dim Home'ed and doubled 	 2 big Daily Doubles Nitely 	 I II{( 11F 	•
quiet performance 
	 I 	/ 	 AND NOW, If 

PM &n4 rill.r. ell 

SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Hill 
Ptne"rest. 	 Trifecta Wagering 	 ¼- 	. 	 i.,."i 	appointment 	 $ 1188tit 

- 	 , ._ 	 / 	
. 	 SIRE, THE V4KINGS AR 	E %)1S ARE .,1' 1E 	AND THE VANDALS .ii] MRLJN FEME%' 

Ricky Chesser fired a 	
)stNaur 	30$ 301 -. 	 9 tIes n -Thurs 10 tie 's Fri & 	

• Includes light trucks 
	

ç- 	 L. 	 oh 	WilL, A 	 AT THE OR1H GATE' 	4T6TE THE 4JN .S.RE 	AT THE SQJT-i GATE 	EALLsX)'a R.IHT 'tI.)U

;oods walloped Chase 14-3 	 a* 	 felt$d 	 90116F 14014ANT OF 



_ :'! ''T ' - .: '•_ - 	a.---A - 	 *JLJ1 	 L'j- _ 	 _____ _________________________ 

48-Evining Herald, Sanford, El. 	Monday, Jun 23, 17S 	
Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 ersonais 	 __________________________________________ 	-___________ 	_____________ 	 _________ ____ 	

Evnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Juni 23, 

________________________ 	

31-Apartments Furrnshed 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses - 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale _____________ _____________ 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NOTICE 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 CLASSI FlED ADS 	 --- 	-'-------- ----- 	 ________ 

Adlacent to Sweetwater Oaks, 1 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

Notice Is hereby 'iven that I am EIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIRe TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 PROBLEM 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pak 	References required, Nopets. 	

emper Realty 	VIrginia, Senford's •xclusiv• 	 ____ _____ 
bedroom cottage Ideal for couple. 	5f 	 _____________________________ enoaged in business at 733$ G. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, Cull, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	You are hereby notified that the 	perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 ________________________ 

CALL OWNER- 3771195, ,io 	 SALE ! 	 - 	 ____ 

SPORTS 	 ____ ____ ____________ _______ 

377 1517 	 Central Florida's 	 Section, 1' Io?. carpeted, central Due to smoet' cJamge, merchandise 	COLOR TV, Ui 95 MONTH 	 CASH 322.4132 
Winter Wood Blvd . San Jose Center. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 following described livestock, tO 	 Can Help 	 7J 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	

rim $50 Security 	
MUL TI PL.E LIST lUG REALTOR 	ar heal, P11 electric kitchen, 	SO PC? Off,, 0utton & Bow's 	P EPITAL PURCHASE PLAN 

Winter Park, Seminole County, PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CIVIL DIVISION NO. Cl 75.113$CA 	wit: one Welch Pony, 9 handS and 1 	 Call 473 S$7 
Florida under the ticIitiu name of PROBATE NO. 1S.1ISCP 	 CASE NO. PR.73.I$1.CP 	 .c 	 inch high and weighing 300 POunds. 	Write P.O. 00* 1213 	

AVAI.ON APARTMENTS 	377 1991 	 1919 S French 	fireplace, newly painted. $37500 	Children's Store. 2640 Hiawatha 	 614 1006 	 For uSed furniture, apIlances, ROAD RUNNER MESSENGER In re: Estate of 	 Estate of 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	bronzewithblackmaneandtail&fld 	Sanford.Florida)2771 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	
ADULTS. NO PETS 	 32773713221196,3771914 	With2'ilots,s37,o,orbe,,of,er 	Ave., Sanford 3238120. 	 -- 	 -- 	 etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items SERVICE. and that I Intend to ALBERTA COMBS 	 LAURA E. LEE 	 TCAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor- stockings. One left leg, white 	 ___________________________ 

116W 2nd St 	 377 1959, 377 4161 	 4rrys Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

INI BRIEF 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	 deceased. 	 1)eceased. poration organlied and e*iStlng stocking above black stocking. Said ARE YOU LONELY? Lit us help 	 ___________________________ _________________________ 
IDYLLWILOE- Like new 3 	 54'-Garage Sales 	__________________________ the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	under the laws of the United States animal Is now impounded at the 	you to meet the rigtil person lust 	 HOURS 	I thru S times 	41c a line 	MonIhIy Rentals Available 	SANFORD 	7 or 3 	 bedroom, 2 bath, family room. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE- ____________________________ 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. Florida in accordance with the 	All creditors 01 the estate of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING of America, 	 Seminole County Animal Conlrol 	for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	
ólhru2Stimes 	31cm Pine 	 $13S $150 Colony 	 family room, central heat & air. 	fireplace, beautifully l&r.d'caped 	

PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW. 	 ____________________ 

	

PORCH SALE- Clothei, MISC 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
26 times 	 24c a line 	 OUAII'IV INN - NORTH 	• 	Carpeted, range & refrigerator, 	with privacy fence, 	

Call 377 7611 or III 9992 Mon. Tues. Wed. 9 to Sat 901 
pt'ovislons of the Fititio Name ALBERTA COMBS. deceased, are CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 	 Plaintiff, located at the Agricultural 8. Road 	CLUB OF AMERICA, Phone: 305 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	- I i& SR 131. L000*nod 	 fenced yard Termt available 	 _________________________ 	Magnolia Ave 	 I?' Terry Travel Trailer Betsy CuIlen Conies Back 	Statutes, To Wit Section 86509 hereby no?it.d and required to file SAID ESTATE: 	 y. 	 Departmenton Highway 17 92. South P37710 

Florida Statutes 1957 	 any claims or demands which they 	You and each of you are hereby ANTHONY EUGENE BROWN and of Seminole Cou'ty, Florida The 	 SATURDAY 9'Noon 	 ______________________________ 
S Raquel DeRoo 	 may have against said estate in the notified and required to tile any 	RUTHA BELL BROWN, his wife, amount due by reason f pick up and 	

" ALCOHOL A PROBI EM? 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 - 	519.000 	
CailBart Real Estate 	Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best 1. 	 HP Eska Kicker 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 - 	 31A-1iplexes 	
WE TAKE TRAOCS 

SANFORD -3 Bedrooms, I', baths, 	REALTOR 377 79! 	 Service The Rest. Western Auto. 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 371 0159 Publish: June 2. c. 16, 73. 1973 	office of Clerk of Circuit Court of claims and demands which you, or 	 Defendants. impounding is $10.00 (ten dollars) 	
AL ANON 	

DEADLINES 	 - 	 central heat and air, fenced back 	 'i'  1st St 	 --- 	 ___________ ____________________ From Cancer To 'vYin Classic 	DEOS 	 Seminole County. Florida, in the eitherofyou,mayhaveagainst said 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	 plus S7.S0 (two llars and fifty For families or triend 01 problem q* 
_________________________ courThouse at Sanford, Florida, estatelntheo(flceoftheClerkof the TO: ANTHONY EUGENE BROWN cents) per day commending June ______________________________ 	

I fledrooqn Air concj,tionej furniShed 	yard Will dicker or swap. 571,30(7. Business Home, zoned commercial, 	 13' Critchfield Cruiser, 160 Inboard 	 76-Auto Parts within four calendar months from Circuit Court of the Eightnth and 	 1973. The above described livestock 	
drinkers 	

Noon The Doj Befote Publication 	
duplex with utilities $175 mo, 377 	 1 lane highway Great terms 	Flea Market. Sat & Sn Free 	outboard power Ideal for family 	 - 	' 	. - PLYMOJTH, md. (AP) - Betsy Cullen has made her 	Notice Is hereby given that I am the date of the first publication of Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. 	RUTHA BELL BROWN, his will, unless redeemed within three For further information call 173 

ISV 
or write 	 _________________________________ 

685$. 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	511.950, Acre Realty. REALTOR, 	tablet Stan's Auction. P4w 46 W 	camping, SkiIng. & fiShing 377 	Reconditioned Batteries, 512 95 

muSt be in writing and must state Courthouse at Sanford, Florida. 	ResIdence unknown 	 sale at public auction to the highe 	
Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771, 	 ________________________________ 	 arc too tight A Classilied Ad in 	 Roll a way bed, clean, $73; Surf 45' Burger Classic, excellent, live 	____________________________ 

_______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

1109 Sanford Ave 
Association Hoosier Classic. 	 Seminole County, Florida under the address of the claimant and must be the time of the tirst publication of actiontoforeclosea mortgage on the 	John E. Polk 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 ' 	

_ 	 PlO QUALIFYING 	 QUIET, RE LAX ED 	condit ioripr, 10,000 B lu, iso, 	$1,300 See Chimera II, Monroe 	forces It with a Classified Ad 377 FLORIDA AU)IO SERVICES, and or his attorney, or it will become must be in writing and filed In County, Florida: 	 Seminole County 	 "Hotlifle' Adults or TeenS 	 3OApartrnents Unfurnished 30-Artnts UflfurfllShed 	3737817 	 '1 Bedrooms, 7 bath home it thC _________________________ 	 - 	 - - 

intense humidity and a strong challenge by a handful Of 	that I intend to register said name void according to law. 
	 duplicate and state the place nf 	Lot 	11, 	Block 	"B" 	of PublIsh: June 23. 1973 	 _______ 	 - - 

bedroom. carport Children okay 	interest 	9,B)0 ifl 2787 	 (9' x 7' ,) $15 313 1011 LPGA regulars in the victory, her first since two weeks 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
Dated May 79th, 1975 	 residence and post office address of WASHINGTON OAKS, SECTION DEO 137 	 ___________________________ 	 Very Exclusive - 	answer, priced below 53)000 wIth 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 	

- Th-!torcycIes cordance wIth the provisions of the 	sf Executrix 	 by the claimant, his agent or at 	recor 	in Plat Book 16, pages 16 	 - 	- 	 room, air, ideal for retired persons 	 ON THE LAKE 	 unfurn Drapes. Waler, l,.iwn 1 bedrooms, 7 bath, pool, 	
attached, but separate from main 	BUY - SELL TRADE 	 3fl 5961 

gland in 1973. 	 FiIitious Name Statutes, To 	
Albert N. Fitis 	 torney. or the same shall be void, 	and 17, Public Records of Seminole ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE LOST - Crooms Year Book. 4 	 - 	 °° 	

See to appreciate, $31,300 	 __________________________ 
Care 373 1f7$ or 668 6346 	 BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED! 	 311 315 E First St. 	377 	 - 	- 	 1973 Yamaha 750, 11.000 milei, $995 

______________________________ _____________________________ 	

house Storage a plenty. Call 
today There's only one like this. 	 6o-Off ice Supplies 	Call Green, 322 4606 after 6 p  m the Thisa, Okla., native noted with a laugh as she ac- 	 5: James H. Meckley, Jr. 	

2)0 Edwards BuIlding. 	 11th day of June. 1973. 	 has been filed against you and you CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Senujmen'al s2 0351 Publish - June 16, 3 30, July 7, 

1973 Sanford, FIa. 37771 	 BessIe I. Miller 	 are required to serve a copy of your COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ______________________________ 	 $30 Security No pets Water 	
houses 	 - 	

lake front home, Central heat and 	 -. 
cepted a drink of the bubbly and the winner's cbeck for 	

DEO102 	 Publish: June 2), 30. 1975 	 As Executrix 	 written defenses, if any, to it, on 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	- 	- 	 furnished 177 1587 	 -- 	air, trees, and other extras, 	HUSKEY REALTY 	
Open Saturday 8. Sunday. 9 to S p 	Used office furniture 	1100 mIles, $675 8303)77 eves $5,700. 	

CEO-131 	 of said estate. 	 JULIUS 	C,. 	PETRUSKA, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 6-Child Cdre 	 --------------------------........ 	Payton Realty 	 1 BedrOoms. Iiinq, dining, ktchi'n, 	$39,000. 	 Tables 8. permanent booths 	 Motorcycle lnslJrance That placed her l3th',n the LPGA 1975 mofley list this 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 RICHARD R SWISPIN 	 ROWLAND AND PFTRUSKA. TO WHOM I" MAY CONCERN' ________________________________ 	 Wood OC tteel desks (exl'Cu$,ve desk __________ 	

garaoe Sanf3rd lye, $115 mo. .onvenient to stores, churches, 	PEALTORS Maitland Branch 	availatle. AI under cover 	
a. chairs, secretarial desks & 

_________________________ 	
BLA'R AGENCy season with $15,129, well off the pace set by Sandra 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	- 	 Swann. Swann, WOOd' 	 Plaintiff's Altorney, whose address 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 

1', baths. carpeted With central 	29 Yni Realty Experience 	46, Sanford at Stan's Auction rn 	
cabinets, as is Cash and Cars y 	 - $2,150, raising her earnings to $z'4,633. 	 Longwooa, 	Lame 	, 	. 	ufl Tnt 	,,, 	• 	:e 	.*:.,:;............ .-,-.. 	. . .. 	 , 1.._:._. , 	.. 	"r:!'!:' 	 ,, _. 	hourS: all ages Swing Set Nur 	 Love Animals? Then you'll love the 	2 Bedroom fencid yard 	 heat and air, 577.500 	 .._ 	 97)9 

Seminole County, Florida under the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 175 MagnolI. Avenue 	 1973, and tile the original with the 16509, Florida Statutes, will register 	Fern i'art, iii 4111 	' _________________________ 	 duua.,,',,irau fI0(iaa Zoo. Read 	" " 	' --.;s.14iJ 	
7313 FALMETO AV"t- a bldroom, ' 

	 PIOIL'S 	 79'-Trucks-Trajle,'s 
V iiTa 	 _______________ 	 _____________ But Miss C'ullen took the spotlight on the narrow, bunk- 	fktit ious name of UN IT ED CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Orlando, Florida 37101 	 Clerk of this Court either before with the Clerk of ttie Circuit Court, in, Child care tn my home References, all about It in The Herald's A to 	 ' 5$Sao" 3fl 6620 	

S acres • 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 	I' bath, kitchen equipped. 	
A to Zoo The Herald's special 	Cass'elberry. 1797, 8*) 

Zoo spec;al July 3 	 smr, 	O:er financed 	VCflient l shipping. Drive by and 	
SCCtiOn on our n 	Central Florida 	_______________________ 	lf4 Ford Pck uP. er.lincd Plymouth Country flub course. With the cx- 	PIIGGERS UNLTD , and that I 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Publish Jijflt' 16, 73. 1975 	 5tviCeOn the Piantitfsattorney or and for Scminul. County. Florida, 	Hwy. 127. 373 1418. Sandl 	 'ii "i 	TMIJi 	 - 	 3bed'oom, nopets, 	

call. 577,500 	 ________________________________ cept.ion of two key birdies at the ninth and 10th holes, 	 intend to register said name with the 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 DEO 10) 	 immediately thereafter, otherwise a upon receipt of proof of pubIiC6tion Zoo. Don't mts it on .uiy 	
62-lawn-Garden 	COnditiOn 117 W. Coleman Circle _________________________ 	 3Room,7nd floor rear 	 upto7children, 	

Acreage 	 -- - -- - - - 
Clerk of the Clrcujt Court, Seminole PROBATE NO. 1S.137.CP 	 default will be entered against you of this notice, the fictitious name, to 	Complete child care services. New 	 'A' Unturnished 	 Aprtn,ent. utilities included 	 1f P. last 37) s9i 	 _____________________________ 	______________________ parted her way around th€ tough Iaout while eeryone 	County, Florda ifl acordartce with In re: Estate Cf 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	fPip relief demanded in the w'iP- 	 Summer program' HEY DIVOIE 	

Cal:):) ip 	 _______________________ 	 FLORIDA DREAM HOME- Reline '.'..:'rLAPio FLEA MART . 	 - __________________- 

sect control Car nLand, 1400W. Name Statutes, to Wit Section 	 deceased by virtue of that certain wni: ot 	 my hand and the seal of AND PRINTING COMPANY. INC 	- - ___________________' -- mmediat, Occupancy 1 & 7 	famIly room (SeaulItuI•nrub5a.d 	payment, mobile horn' aporoved. 	lakefront ct rtlry home on one 	 " 	
Is? St • 37366)0. 	 SlOG 372 65i0 Bedrm apartments' 510-5170 	tv'f'et $200 mo 	 acre tree shaded lot, $85,500. 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

Hendricks Nixes f)olphins 	 S Patrick J. Duffy Jr 	 To All Creditors and All Persons the seal of the Circuit Court of 1973. 	 business at 460 East Highway 436, 	 ---- - 	 _____________________ 
86509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 PIOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Execution issued Out of arid under this Court. this 11th day of June, under which we are engaged in 	9-Good Thängs to Eat 	

- 	* Range. Refrigerator 	Mo Children 8. Pets 0 K also 	 Wehave many homes under $70,000. 	Teems 	
Counter tops, Sinkt Installation 

_____________________________ 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 

very low down payments owner 	 garden spot Floyd Freer, 	 ______ 

	

Let me MOW or TILL your lot and or 	
80-Autos for Sale 1  Proprietor 	 Having Claims or Demands AgaInst OrangeCounty. Florida,uponafinal 	(Seal) 	 Casteiberry. Florida. 	 Peas, you pick, black eyes, start 	

* Dishwasher.Disposal 	
furniShed 171 0068 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	

financed Please call us! 	 SHADED LOT- Overlooking lake, 	available fli)d Cabt'lI in 8057 	
377 3191 

MIAMI (AP) - Despite an expressed desire to finish his 	Publish: June?), 30, July 7, 11, 1975 SaId Estate: 	 ludument rendered In the aforesaid 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 That the parties interested In said 	Monday, June 73, on SR £6 & Old 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________________ 
54.500 	 anytime 	 ________________________________ playing career In Miami, alipro linebacker Ted Hendricks 	DEO-133 	 You are hereby notified and court on the 17th day of May, AD. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	busin% enterprise are as follows 	Monroe Rd • 3mi. West of Sanford, 	 ____________________________ 2671 Hartwetl, Sanford 3 Bedroom, 	 . - 	

- 	 VE FINANCE NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES required to present any Oaims and 1973. in that certain case entitled, In 	fly: Joy Stokes 	 LARRY W. LEWIS - President 	
* Clothes Washer.Dryer 	

31Ap_al1ment Furnished 	
bath, air, carpet. 5200 mo 131 	PAYTON REALTY 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

-- 	 -. 	Woodrulf'SGardenCen$er 
has rejected a contvict offer from the Miami Dolphins, 	 demands which 'ou may have Re- The Marriage of: Gwyneth B. 	Deputy Clerk 	 SCOTT A MCINTYRE - Vice 	

11-n 	ctions 	 5780 NOTICE OF INTENTION 
*0* team officials say. 	

TOREGISTER 	 agalntt the estate of HAZEL M. Ashton, ak-a Gwyneth B Peoples, 	Publish: June23, 30, July 7, II, 197S Preslcjc'nt 	 * Recreationa! Building Ftirr' or unfumn Apt%,Iarur. I & 7 	 Peg Real Estateflroker 	
266S Hwy 1797 	 _______ 	

601 Celery Aye Sanford 
Hendricks, who played out his option with the Green 	FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 	

LEE, Deceased, late of Seminole Plaintiff, -vs Robert M. Ashton, OEO 139 	 Dated at Orlando. Orange County. 	 _______________________ bCdrooms, arpeteØ, air con 	3 BR, shade trees, nice location, $700 	Jfl 1301.2610 Hiawatha Ave at 	9 	
REALTOR 373 5771 	 Olning room suite walnut table, 1 	 .- 	 - County, Florida, to the Clerk of the Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	- 	 - Florida, this 18th day of June. 1975 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL ditiOned Plo pett Moderate rent, 	mo plus Security 71) Colonial 	 - 	 chairs, buffet, $150, also shot gun, 	64-EqUipment for Rent 	OvER 60 NiCE CLEAN CARS Bay Packers, had said thathe wanted to return toMiami, 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Circuit Court, and file the same in Execution was delivered to me as 	ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Larry W Lewis, 	 BARTENDER'S SCHOOL * Heated Pool 	 37) 11)0 	 Way, Sanford. $30 1630 	 ' Make your Budget go further, Shop 	5)73. 3731057 after I pm 	________________________ TOCIIOOSE FROM, EASY TERMS the undersigned Maxwell Home duplicate and as provided in Section Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 	President 	 Day 8. Night ClasSes 3 Ml N 	 In Lake Mary 	 the Classified Ads every day 

ButDolphinCoachDonShulasaldHendricksrejecteda 	
the fictitious trade name Helmly offices In the County Courthouse in describedpropertyownedbypobert 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 VicePreiidenl 	 377 $756 or 3fl 1134 	 PARK AVEPIUEMOBILE PARK 	carpeted,cnrner lot, monthly rent 	

BR, 1 bath, kitchen eltjippCd, 	 CARPOt..t.'S FURtIITUPE 	 NOCPEDITCHECV. 

SPampooerforonly$1 50 per day 

'.' . Iii t'(jl.i I Ill VU 	_______________________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

170' on the beach, 3 screened in Florida. pursuant to Section 885 09, 	 ________________________________ 
Bobbie, 	 Florida 	Statutes 	1953: 	that of the first publication hereof, or the more particularly described ci. 	DiVISION 	 James E. Taylor, Jr. Esquire 	-- 

	

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

acre lot 	 Patio Houses 	 Sold new for $319.00. Pay balance 	
65rPet5.SUppIieS 

same will be barred 	 follows: 	 ONEIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 29 East Pine Street 	 - 	 -- 	 .. - 	 Elm, Sanford Plo pets 3)96956 	DavsillI1l 	Eves 3730.185 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 oflUor )Opaymenlsof$9 Seeat. -__ _____ ______ ________ 	 * * * 
I room furnished apartment, gas & 	______-- - 	 disposal and dishwasher, rnem- 	301 East First. Downtwn 	 COME & GET UM! 	 NATIONAL AUTO SALES 1028 East Altomonte Drive, 

was how bad Hendricks wanted to play In Miami. We 	the business of Furniture Sales at da of May, 1975. 
	 Following: 	 Plaintiff, Publish: June 73. 30. July 7. 11. 1975 	We need another real estate 	

, 	 water paid-child and pet OK; $35 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
bership in junior olympic pool. 	377 9411 Eve. $69 1146 	 Live Rabbits$) 50 	 7600 S FRENCH, SANFORD 

wanted to give him that opportunity." 	
AItamte Springs, Florida 	

Arthur F. Lee 	 The NW ' of the SW '. of the NE 	. 	 DEO 132 	 licensee to help us make sates 
As Executor 	 ', 5etin 77. Township 70 5., Range 	ROBERT L BREWER. JR. and 	 FctrrestGreene, Inc 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
weekly or $175 monthly; $01 7 Bedrooms, adults Preferred, so 	 tennis court 	 -_____________________________ 	33065. Palmway, Sanford Dated this 17th day of June. %9 	s JOSEPH DAVIS. JR. 	 32E , according to the public 	ORENE BREWER. hi wIfe, 	 37) 6333.322 $970. eves 	

' Cove 	
Mag,Iolia Aye, 377 (77$) 	 Week. IJnfumnishtcJ 3)3 5151, 377 	 322.6457 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 - 1969 Plymouth Roadrunner, 343. 2 1 Johncock Wins Pocono Pole 	

Maxwell Home 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR __________________ 6620 
Furnishings, Inc 	

HAZEL M. LEE 	 Records Book 98). Page 36, of the 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75132CA.O9.0 	income as an AVON Repfe'S*n 	 furnished, summer rate, $9750 	 room, membership in recreational 	We steam clean carpets 	Eyes checked, health guaranteed. 	$700 Finance America. 831 3300 By: 0. Wellington Smith 	 ______________________________ 
LONG POND, Pa, (AP) - The thrill of winning next 	 Assistant Secretary 	 Poit Office BOx 1330, 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	TO' Robert L Brewer, Jr. 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	tallve Call 614 307 	 ______ 	 __________________________ MOBILE HOME PAR K 	Adults 3272796 eves & week- 	33-Houses Furnished 	 LIKE A ROCK! 	 facilities including pool and tennis Table, 6 chairs, buffet, US: Double 

	
3)3 6700. 	

Cash 	- Sanford. Florida 3777) 	 Florida 	 rç,e Brewer, his wife, 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 	- _____________________ - 	 Lot Rent From 	$55 	
ends. 	 A solid masonry Sanford ranch, 	COurtS 	

bed with oak bookcase, headboard 	RABBITS' All Sites 	- 	 For Your Junk Cars 
Sunday's Pocono 500 here probably would be only slightly 	Publish: June 16. 73. 30. July 7. 1975 Publith: June 23, 30, 1975 

	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	180$ Lane Street, 	 existing under the lawS 04 the United Housewives- work at pleatant -- 	 Lake Mary 2 BR furnished 	Spanish style, carpeted, central and frame, chest & dresser, $75; 	Fryers and Breeders 	 )fl 9136 greater for Gordon Johncock and the George Bignotti 	DEO 103 	
DEO.111 	 Seminole County, Florida, will t 	Karinapolls, N.C. 28011 	Stales, 	 place, extra money for yourself 	 Best lot selection 	 Furnished Apartments 	 adults, nopels $115 	 air, family room, wooded lot. 	Bennett Realty Inc. 	Kenrnore dryer-new, 175 377. 	 13.41067 	

Ato Zoo The complete story on our 
team than the excitementof beating A.J. Foyt for the pole 	- 	 - 1100 AM. on the ISih day of July, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Plaintiff 	See Mrs. Lee at Quality Inn North 	 floW as'aibble In 	 $25 week I. up 	 372 39)0 	 TwentIes 37) 9410 	 0041 105 Sariora Ave )fl 1721 	_____________________________ This is our 15th year at Animal 	flew Central Florida Zoo. Read It position. 	

Notice is hereby given that we are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the highest bidder, forcash, subl.ct 	following property in Seminole AR THUR 	P 	WATSON and _______ 	

1 BPS , 2 full baths, famly room & 	ditii, tiø 3433197 	 customers 332.5752 	 Ford '71 Pinto. I speed; Al. Seminole County, Florida under the CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 County Courthojse, in Sanford, 	UNIT 1A. according to the PIat 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

mechanic, after Jthncock pushed Foyt from the No. 1 	Street, Sanford Plaza, Sanford. CASE PlO. 71444-CA.O9.0 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Lot9, Block "C". HIDDEN LAKE, 	 Defendants 	
walker. 1 days wk, Tues Friday 	 Mobile Home Park. 	

G en1va 	 2 Bedroom, air conditioned, 	
LONGWOOD - 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 	den, plenty storage, large lot ___________________________ ._ 	 economical, son daughter fran 3777297. 	

Come out and inspect 
cen heat 8. aIr, carpeted, fenced, 7 	37) 1017 	 Quality 	Used 	Furniture 	at 	 spor'tation. owner 51.150. 6717929 

welcome-fl) 56,39. 

race. 	 FLOWER BOUTIQUE, and that 	AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a sonal property. 	 page 50, SI and 52. of the Public the undersigned, the Clerk of the 	couple, one semniinvalld Plo 	 display 	 _________________________ 	830 5854 	 3 bedroom. 1 bath on corner lot, 	Queen & King Size bedding. 	
Mustang,7dr. Vlautomatic 37) 

____________________________ 	

IU Pontiac Tempest I dr. Also 1966 
season easier to take." Johncock said. "'fliis rewards cv- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	 Plaintiff 	 the terms of said Writ of Execution. 	Florida 	 Florida, under and by virtue of the 	7195. Sanford Fia County, Florida in accordance with 	 John . Polk, 	

has been flIed against you and you Final Judgment of Foreclosure 	 - • . 	 ialousled patio, fenced. SIlO mo. 	fireplace, porch, low down: - ________________________- - 
Commercial Zoned 2 BR garage 	mtg 373 $607 	

TV'S, Dinettes, Refrigerators 1. 	 1 Pig- 13.5 eryone who has worked so hard, especially George." 	 the provIsions of the Fictitious HARRCON CORP.. a Florida cor. 	Sheriff 	
Lee required to serve a cy of your herefoforeentered on the l$fh day of -- ---- --Apartments 	 Plus deposIt. 88? 8176 - 111.950 Acre Realty, REALTOR, By owner, like flew. 2 Bedrooms, 	baby needs. We have terms for 	 3fl001 -- 	- 1971 Biscayne. all heavy-duty parts. Name Statutes, To Wit: Section poratlon, et al., 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
written defenses, If any, to it on June. 1973, in that certain cause 	21-Situations Wanted 	 37) 7730 	 Fla room, detached garage, 	good local credit 	DAVE'S 	 - 	451 cu engine, I bolt mains $1,300 

	

_______________________ 	

S WEKIVA RIvEf • 	 fenced yard 119 	 FURNITURE, 500 Sanford Aye, 	 67A-Feed 	 or make offer. $30 3122 eves. 

Six 	\"\!) r I ci S.i, I rn 	

S: Carl P. 'w' 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 O134 	
Attorney, whose address Is. $00 Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit of 	 _______________________ 

14309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Defendant 	 Publish - June 73, 30, July 7, II. 1975 	
Malcolm H. Friedman, Plaintiff's pending in the Circuit Court of the ______________________________ 	

STUDIO I.e, 3 	 Adult mobile home village, under Loch Arbor, lakefront,) BR, 7 baths, 	 323 9370 	 ______________________________ Alice H. Dolgnec 	 TO: HARRCON CORP., a FI0Ida 	 _________________________ _______________________________ 	 '63 VW. good condition PublIsh: June 9. 16. 2). 30, 1915 	 Douglas Road, Coral Gables. Florida, in and for Seminole County, 	Tutoring in my riome 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 large Shady oaks on Inc scenic den, heat air, garage 149.950. 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	52-.Appliances 	 JIM DANDY JAZZFEED 	 New Battery 1. Tires corporation, whose addren is 	

FlorIda, 331)1, on or before July 8th, being Civil Action Number 73832 	 Certified Teacher 	 2 BEDROOM 	 Wekiva Modern clean Interiors, 	Acre Realty REALTOR. 323 7750. DEOI9 	 unknown; •nd ADAIR LAND. 	NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINO 	
1973, and file the original with thC CA 09 C. i which FEDERAL 	 _______________________ 

	

________ 	
"Buy Direct From Boic.ar" 	 $500 Call 373-7345 

_______________________ 	
Call)?) 3757 	

TOWNHOUSES 	 from$I10 SMI W of Sanford 377 	 BROKERS 	 _____ 	
G.ORMLY'SE 44 Santord3flIJ33 

	

- SCAPING COMPANY, whoSe ad. NOT ICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO Clerk of this Court either before N A T I ON A I MO R T 0 A 0 E 	 ------- - - 	 _________ 	 _________________________ FICTITIOUS NAME 	dress is w*nown. 	 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 	 ________ 	 _______________________ 
_________ 	

4470 	 EXCELLENT- 2 BR. 1 bath, aIr. 	 Days -372 6172 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, - 	 ._- 1964 Ambassador, 6 cyl. automatic, 

	

Records Broken 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ____ ___ 	 _______ 

tolice is hereby given that we are 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an oi oi NANCE NO. 73.14 BY 
	immediatelythereafler; otherwise a poration, is the Plaintiff, and AR 	- 	.. 	 _______________ 	___________ 

	

_________________________ 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 	 - 	 MOONEY APP 	CES 373 97 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 5132 engaged in business at 7397. French action to foreclose a mortgage on the 	 ______________________________ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------. . - ___________ SUNLAND- 3 BR,? bath, large den, By Owner Lovely) bedrooms, 1 year 	 - 	 - --- 	 ___________________________ 

	

Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, following property In Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA default will be entered against you THUR P. WATSON arid PATRICIA 	 ___________________________ 

LONG BEACH (AP) - 'ix ter than Mark Spitz' 51.fl time FIorid under th, fictitious name of County, FlorIda: 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for the relief demanded in the A. WATSON, his wife, are the Ta,: Cab butineit and related 	 _________ 	______________ VE 	 fenced and POOL $31,100 	 Old. large family room with 	 --- 	 'I4VW, good condition-call 372.7782 Five Points Area: 	 fireplace, very large lot almost 	 53-.fl/. Red io.Stereo 	

Wanted to buy used office furnture. 	
or 373 5473 

world records fell and i .'uisfs 	at Munich in 1972. 	
CAREFREE FLORISTS & GAP- 	Lot 1, Block "B". STERLING a public hearing will be held in 	compnf or petition. 	 Defendants, under and by virtue of 	franchise Call Fadel 9017537572 

	

__________________________ 	 State Rd. 127, 2.3 	 1505W. 25th St. 	 Large Landsc aped private lDt 	HANDY man's best oet -  7 BR, I 	 ____________________________ Any Quantity PIOLL'S _____________________________ 
DEN CENTER. arid that we Intend PARK, UNIT THREE, according t 	Room 203, SemInole County Cour- 	WIjNESSmy haridandlheseal of tne terms of said Judgment will 	 acre ldyltwilde Section 373 9168 	---.....- - 	 ___________________________ 

_______________________________ 	 Casselberry, Hey 1792 IX 1206 	Pontiac Executive, I door this Court on June 5th, 1973 	offer for sale and sell at public Attractive Beauty Shop, Longwnod 	 miles east of 17-92. 	 SANFORD 	 all hook ups 3220075 	 bath, frame home. $10,500. 	
DeHart't Radio Carry In Service 

sedan, blue with white top, PS. at the five-day Nationl !c1na 	Lain Valley, Ca!!!,, 	year..old, of the Circuit Court, Seminole Book II. pages 32, 5), and SI, PublIc p.m., or as $OOfl thereafter as Don't miss A to Zoo. 	 Radios. Tape Recorders, Record 	 Wilt Buy or Consign 	
PB, radio, air, extra nice. $1,393 

teur Athletic Uniir, 'Vorld swam to a 	txld 	 County, Florida In accordance with Records 	 Possible, on Tuesday, July 1, 1973, to 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	for cash at the west front door of the 	LOW Overhead 56.700 831 1442 	
i3OS 	 _______________ 

	

tne provisions of the Fictitious has been filed against you and you consider the adoption of an or 	
As Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County Courthouse, in the 	 _______ 	____________________________ 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	Issue for Our new 	 s Park, Sanford. 	 SANFORDAUCT1OPI.373.7310 	__________________________ Central Florida Zoo 	 _______________________________ 

	

_____________ 	 _____________________________ 	

1971 Dodge Van, automatic, PS, PB 
Thala this weekend t :Ielmont freestyle, The effort edlied 86504 Florida Statutes 1957. 	written defenses if any, to 	II by Seminole County, Florida, title 	As Dsputy Clerk 	 day of July, 1975, at the bout' of 	 ._ 	 . 	

. 	 3,39 S Atlantic Aye, Daytora 	
Kish Real Estate 	 selection, SOc each HERB'S TV. 	 stereo, cruise control 12,300 

Publish: June 9, 16, 23, 1975 	 eleven o'clock a.m , the same - 	 -- 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________ 

ReIfy 1. McAllister 	 plaIntiff's attomy, whose address 	AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING Plui -d. 	 herownl974timeof4:15.77.On 	5: Arlis 0. McAllister 	 RALEIGH W. GREENE, III, ° which Is asfollows: 	 DEO-63 	 beingalegalsalesdayarvjthelsr 	 29-Rooms 	
CIa,1I,I'I.CrSAPARTMENT 	

Reach Call 3771058 	

REALTOR 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	
17005 French Ave. 372-1734 	 IPieceorHousefull 

Thi$.ii ofLor,lJeath low- Sunday, she WOfl the 1004T*t& Publish' June 2.9, *6, 73, 1975 	is Tt'fdh Floor, Florida Federal FOR THE ISSUANCE OF NON- 	 a legal hour of sale, the following _________________________ 

	

CASH 373-1,371 	
mIles 14,700. 3226945 

tred It' '.eti won: ;i 'ii Amen- freestyle In the American OEO-2 	 Building, St. Petersburg, Florida EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES TO 	 CITYOF 	 described property situated in MANORWOMANFOR ROOMAND 

	

MOVING DOESN'T 	 37-Business Property 	-_71015. FrenchAve.321 0011 	lS7IParkDr 	 3222111 

sec'tdi £'i the J,0 meter Kim Peyton's 1974 mark. Miss 	NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	filetheoriglnatwithtptecleqkofthis MAINTAIN COMMUNITY AN. 	 FLORIDA 	 LOf3S,TRAILWOODESTATES - 	9199 REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	fl797$i 	37206.48 	322)991 

WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	FLORIDA, According to Plal Elficiency room for rent Call 	 Move Into Sanford's Prettiest And 	
the County Court House. Air 	rhood Large corner lot, 	

BALL REALTY 	 'i" '4 

NAME STATUTE 	 court either before service on TENNA TELEVISIOI SYSTEMS 	NoticeOf Ptic Hearing 	SEC. ONE. SEMINOLE COUNTY, _________________________ 	 Office space to 	across fro 	Desirable home, lovely neig: 	 ___________________ 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

J 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 " 

fre i'.' li, dor.rtiii.tng a fast Peyton, of Portland, Ore., who TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately LIMITS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16. 	between 10 cm and 2 pm 	 . 	

Condition, heat and utilities fur 	spacious OR's. 7 baths, FIa rm fiel l i:i itimi /.15:20.91. The did not swim in the meet, had a 	Notice is hereby given' that the thereafter; otherwise a default will 

"ictitiotjs flame Statute," Chapter demanded In the complaint or FORTH THE GENERAL CON Altamonte Springs, Florida, that Records of Seminole County. -- 	 ___________________________ 
SANORA 	SANFORD 	 IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	. 	 . ?"l '({3 

AwtitI i's S:sphen Holland. won both the individual rned- *iP' the Clerk cf the CircuitCourt, in 	WiTtdESSmyhandandthese'alof GRANTING OF THIS FRAN. public hearing: 	 The said Property aforesaid, 	____________________ 

this Court on June 5th, 1915. 	CHISE; AMENDING SECTION 15 	(a) To consider annexation of the together with all the tenements, 	 18.2 Bedroom Apartments. Furnished or Unfurnished 	 - 	WANTEDDESPERATE *ent Purchase Plan * 	Air Conditioning - 	Hqme Improvements' Pout & lsd Wirk upon receipt ci proof of the 	 __________________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

.staotmroved Holland's She had a 2:20.56 In the 	. publication of this notice, the fic. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	TO PROVIDE FOR FREE IN. and being in Seminole County, therevnto belonging, or In any wise 	 _________________________ 

8:11 02 	 better than tier own 1974 P 	titiouS name, to wit; KID STUFF 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
STALLATION OF CATV SERVICE Florida, to wit: 	 app,rtainlng. being sold to satisfy Your gracious country living. 	 ' 	

family room, separate living 8. 	plan, l'-z baths. fenced yard, 	For free estimates, call Carl 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	best E xpert pant & bode work 

flIer 1.0 I .i,$)i 'fth three vie- the400-meteiin4:5&13, better. elpeCttoengagelnbusinetsatLake 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ARE PASSED BY THE CABLE DOL RAY MANOR SUBDIVISION. 	DATED THE 18th day of June, 	

rcdecora'ed. Only 3 left. Modern 	
* "Get 'Em While * 	porcn, huge Inside utility room, 7 	refrigerator S160225Mo 1318772. 	177) 	 PC up 8. del,i,er-, Brantley Road in the City 'If Forest Publish: June 9, 16, 23, 30, 1973 	SYSTEM; DELETING SECTION IS Plat Book II, Page 98, Public 1975 	 or Spanish furniture. Special 	i(e 	

car garage, 7, yrs. old, 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	____________________________ GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR ____________________________ 

	

(b) (2) OF ORDINANCE NO. 73 11 Records of Seminole County, 	
move in allowance. Quiet nigh 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

-v_-i tories, Io,'enid tj own world lngthe5:00.SlbyienniFranks, City, Florida 	 DE061 	
IN ITS ENTIRETY; AMENDING Florida: 	 Arthur H Beckdth. Jr. 	 bors. helpful manager 	

L-A. 	 Swim in community pool. Low, 	 BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST 
* They're Hot"  * 	REDUCED 'TO ORIGINAL COST - 

	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	
Pest Control 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	

na rural area. No down 	low down 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 install a water to air heal pump-- 	tO" TODAYS ','.'A!T ADS record of !.:' I)  m the 400-me- Wilmington, Del., In 1974. 	 That the party interested in said 	
SECTION 71 OF ORDINANCE NO. to the corporate Iimts of the City of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

$160 Plus Furn, 	 • 	
free est, DYKES AIR CON - _I 	

thin rent Government subsidized SYSTEMS FOUR INC. 
	hOE 7SthS 3226655 	 ________________________ 

business enterprIse is as follows 	
73.14 BY CREATING A NEW Altamont, Springs, Florida; and 	By' Eiaine RiChzirde 	

, 	j14j[sJ4VJ4_ 	
- 	payment, monthly payments less 

Req  Peal Estate Broker 	DITIONING 3728177 	 kivestigators 	
APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

hIsthird'ije..ir'cameInthe200 Callf.,outdlst.anced the 20O4fle 	112 Pi,e Needle Lane 	 UNDER FICTITIOUS 	PROCEDURES FOR ADOPTION Of designating and assigning the SPIELVOGEL a. GOLDMAN. P.A 	 ______________ 	 ______________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	

2567 Park Dr.e 

ten freest!'l' t, a 3:53.95. And 	Valerie Lee, Mission Vieo, 	
Katherine C. Stanley 	 AFFIDAVIT 	 SUBSECTION Ii) TO PROVIDE 	(b) To consider also the çcsestion 	Deputy Clerk 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS. 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 __________________ 	

to qualIfied buyers  Call to see if 	
_______________________________ Don't need!" Serve a useful purpose 	",.c'- 	 BCi'XJCCJ 	 3771165 )OuE Airport BIvd.37) 1310 backstro),e 	tiere he clocked terbutterflyf'ieldSundaywitha 	Altamontr Springs, Florida 	 NAME STATUTE 	

OF MODIFICATIONS OF THE toning classification of 	o tOt South Courtenay Parkway 	________________________ 	 . 	 _____________________ 
M UNSWOP TM REALTY 	303 811 1341 	 John Saggo 	42-4v'w)bile Homes 	Classified Ad from the Herald 	PH 37) 08O8O 3?) sns 

SeminoleCounty. Florida, May 7ItPi. COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 OF 	THE 	RULES 	AND properly, as that classificat,,art 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	
wall to wall carpet $123 month 	 ______________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 REALTOR BROKER 	 . - 	 - 	
Callus today? Dorit delay! Just - 

Brt.ice 1.i.i tiiss opened the 	Heather Greenwood, Freano, 	 Tho undersigned, under oath, say 	REGULATIONS OF THE F EDER- described in the toning ordinances Publish: June 2), 1975 	
deposit 703 E list St 

	

________________ 	

803W 1st St. 	
Assume payments, central air and 	dial 372 2611 or $3: 939) Tu pIa e 	

knd clem*ig 	 PET PEST INN 373 6061. 373 0317 Eves. 
meet by tsr' lIking to a world Calif., hung on for a victory In Publish: June 2. 9, 16. 23. 1975 	

I. This instrument is being AL COMMUNICATIONS COMMIS of the City of Altamonte springs, DEO 117 	
323 1389 afIre 530 	 -'11,1 I41[1Thj, - mark in tIst O-meter freestyle the 3&Lii.ter freestyle, where Co) 6 	 executed for the purpose of corn. SION; AMENDING SECTION 79 (a) Florida, tOw'it: Ordinance No 721 n 

BR vacant, block, wail wall car 	Ste n stro ni 	

heat. 12'*60'. 7 bedrm 37) 6057 	your low cc's' ,',ant Ad 	 ______________________________ 	Bmdi, & 
1I 

In 1:50.59. 'lih former record- her A i':'can record time of 	 plying with Section 843.04 Florida OF ORDINANCE NO 7311 TO and as amended and supplemented 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 S 

	

APT Alt lt.i(. I "NC) (1F.Al'it,i. 	 Pb 372 âCS1 ______________________________ 	 1 Bedroom trailer S'x33' with living NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Statutes. 	 PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT 	The present toning classification FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 peting, fenced back, clean, close 	 room & bedroom built on Located 	- Beauty Care 	All types lots & aceraqe cleared We I holder .'3l IS' right behind, fl:4(... :.;ed Shirley 1!* 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	It is the Intention of the Ufl 	
TOTHECOUNTYOF THREE PER o saict p'openly is RI Multiple FLORIDA 	 - Legal Notice 	

in Consider rentng Reasonably 
equalling 	Is 1974 time of nh':ff !i r at 8:46.77. Former that by virtue of that certain Writ of dersigne'd to cause SANLANDO CENT (3 PER CENT) OF THE AN- Family Dwelling District as to Lot I CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S.)1q.CA.O4.F 

	____________________________ 	 ______________________________ priced $16,900 	
. Realty • 	

on l' lots in city partIally fur 	 - 	have top soil, fill dirt, cIly. a'id 	
Photography shell available Please call nigh? rushed, 3710139 	 TOs'.[R'S BEAUTY SALON 	or day. 3733913 1:51.66. 	 Ar3f.I':i record-holder Jo Execution issued Out of and under SPRINGS ANIMAL HOSPITAL, NUAL GROSS SUBSCRIBER and P-IA Single Family Dwelling In rs the Macnag, of 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 (formerlyHarrlett'sBeeutyflookl ________________________ 	k SLAMAN.PHOTOGRAPHY the seas of the Circuit Court of INC., a dul', organized Florida REVENUES FROM REGULAR Dislrlct as fo Lots 2 thrOugh $ In 
	PRESTON P4 NEAL, Husbani MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn Jim Mont:'mery of Madison, HEArt kJ.11r6:er,  who aet her mark OrarigeCounty, Florida. upon a flr.aI corporation to enge ne business CATV OPERAT IONS IN THE clusive, as those classifications are ani 
	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	' 'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" I 	 319 E Pinejfl 5717 	 F STEPSON LAND CLEARING 	Weddings. Caridds. Commenical 

Licensed Orlando 7735170. 	 i SummerWeddngSpecal 62! 53.. 
1975, in that certain case entitled, In HOSPITAL, with offices located at BY CREATING A NEW SUI3SEC Florida 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

In re the Marriag, of: 	
In Sanford's Finest 	

nient in re'a Fenced back yard Come see the latest in luxury family 	Ask for "Glen" Bern'cc's Beauty 100-meter fmn'ztyle during the th 	Cri'.i, Colombia World Re' The Marriage of Howard King, Sanlando Springs. Seminole County, TION (I) PROHIBITING IN 	The Public Hearing will be held in THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
PRESTON H NEAL, Husband Commercial Properties i Reduced tO 516.000 for early sale 	living, the all new 71*6.1' Glen i Salon, 26)5 Sanlord Ave 372 3924 	CRIA Backhoe Service 	H Pressure CieanIng,.,...  

___________ ____________ 	 _______________ aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	3 Attached hre$o and made a CHARGES FOR CATV OPERA Fioridl,ofltheflthdayof July. 1973, 	whose residence i delivered to me as Sheriff 	part hereof is the newspaper Proof TIONS WITHOUT PRIOR AP. 811:30pm ,orassoonfhereafteras 	Route S, Box 611 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 And 	 and shopping Very attractive 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	All kinds of digoing House trail I 	Fiter,orpressure'cle,,n.rig 
-Legal Notice 	 _______ 

	

TIC) Orlando Drive 	 BOLSTE RED WI TM VALUES 	ir', stored and moved 377 9)12 or 	 3?) 85 ____________________________ 	 _____________ 	 fiancinq 7 years old Many cx 

Saiiord373 S7 	 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	III 1195 have levied upon the following Statute 	
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AF. parties and citizens for and against 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

EVELYN S. NEAL 
FtCTITIOUS NAME 	 LE()I%L NOTICES 	 descrIbed property Owned by 	4. Those interested in said en- TER AN APPROPRIATE PUBLIC the proposed annexation and zoning that PRESTON H ti:*i n filed a 	

Reeldeace Unknown 
it-,e s neceh qien thO? we In 	T"t ' mnhC County figard o' Howard King. Said property being terprlse, and in the extent of the PROCEEDING WHICH AFFC)RDS will be heard Said hearing may be PetitiOn In the Circuit Court of 

	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ..'' - 

kRlDER. ASSOC 	
322•2420 Anytime 	- 	43lotsAcrea9e 	 PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 

	

_____________________________ 	 GEAR IS IPI DEMAND SELL IT Expect roof repars. list roots or 

	

that PRESTON H NEAL has filed a 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 
W. Garn't White 

engaged in bus'ne-S', at RI 1 lii'. 	ocrt 	o,iirT,issionefs desIres to locatedin SerninoIeCount'. Florida. interest of each, s as follows. 	
DUE PROCESS, "ROVIDING FOR COntinued from time to time until Seminole County, Florida, for a 	PetitIon In the Circuit Court of 	 .-. 7)9. Ionqwcod, Seminole Coun',. sIl s,tule$e pieces of Heavy more particularly decribcd as 	NA-ME OF OWNER - Robert LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION; final action is taken by the City dissotutionofmarr;age,anyr, Seminole County, Florida, for a 

	 _________________________ _________________________ 
Your MLS Agency 	Beautulul S acres, paved road. trees. 	Home Improvements 	

NOW WITH 5 CLASSIFIED AD 	shingles All work g'jaranteed 

Broker, 107W Conirner, at 	REAl TOPS 	2565 Park Or 	clear flowing Stream, horses 0 K 	
BROC'.DEN ROOF INC 373 6700 Florida, under the fictitiouS name lit .fOl;fD',:st,t as iurb The items to be f011ows: 	 Wayne Taylor, INTEREST - Pres 	PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY Commission 	

required to serve a copy of your dissolutionof marriage. and you are 	 _______ ________ 	 _____________________ _____ ALL.AD1APII FENCE CO. and that isle) 'n I be Inspected at the 	E 	of Lot 3. Block A. Haymans of corp. 	and 	sharehoIder 	AND PROVIDING FOR AN EF 	This notice shall be posted at the written defenses, if any, on NED N. Sanford I?? 7*8) 	 _-- 	 Terry Really, REALTOR. 67$ 	 If your roof 	 Land Mulnt;n;nce wtintendtoregistef saldrsamewitti I)e,r mlntofPubllcWorks.IXOS. AddltioritoAttamonteinaccordanc, SIGNATURE - Robert Wayne FECTIVE DATE 	 City Hall within the City of JIJLIAN. JR., of STENSTROM, 	
required to serve a copy of your ____________ 	

uTmty' Dud1gs the Clerk of the Circuit Court, (trIlrt . Drive, Sanford. Florida with the plat thetiof as recorded in Taylor; ADDRESS - $01 N. Street, 	
A copy of said Ord!nance shall be Alta,nte Sorings, Florida. and in DAt.,I5 & McINTOSH, 	_,,,. 	wnittn detenses, if any, on PIED P1. 

	

_____ 	
0711 	

is for the birds 	 .5',,nn Us; 'nq tta(k P'oe work. I ____________________________ SemInole County, Florida in at 	aft' I '. '3rd ci June. An itemized Flat Book 3, Pae 39. of the Public Altamonfe Springs, Florida 37701. e'allauleat throfflceof the Board of 	' 	- t'e i'ts *,,,lr the Cox 1130, Tanford, FiO'ld&. 37171, 	
JUL lAi',, Jif. Of ST EN.TROM, ).\ 1' 	

47-Real Estate Wanted 	Call the Bird- 	I 	C5!r' 	,i, 	!.,li' rig 	I ihl :.'. ,,., 	i4i.id  rigs rn ftj  ctdtince with the prayisons of tb 	lI'.t -4 'r- equipment will be fur 	ecords of '.i inc e County. 	NAME OF OWI.1CP , 	--i _......p 	;'oners. Seitlinoic City, arid published in The Evening 8fldfiiCttiPoriqi,i.jl W,lhtb Clerk l 	Petitioner, PosI Office Box 1330. 	 _____________________________ Fu'I.ii",,.x Is,,.. • 	••,,.,_.. 	- 	.•... 	. 	 . ' 	 -. 

	

_______________________________________ 	

Allen "renn 	 err. 	3, 	. ' tr 	 t'.l Iloor. ;it'l-.Cr-, 	"istailalion 
LJuoric Piogeway, INTEREST -- County Cuurthousc. 	Sanford, Herald, a newspaper 01 general the Circuit Court on or belore July 	

Sanford, Florida, 32771, and file the 	 _____________________________ 

- - 	 - 	- 	

W.ulIy Watt of OrIarico 291 4726 Section 86509 FlorIda StatuteS 1957. 	Fo' trhec information fQfl 773. 	AdditIonal inft nIit.ltill available Shareholder 	& 	Secretary. Florida, for all persons desiring to circulation in the City of Altamonte 25th. 1975. olherwise a default and St 	Johnt River area Home. 	 371 0207 5 -  Anthony PhillipS 	 41P2 	 from the Civil 0 vt.,. 	f the SIGNATURE 	- MIchael 0 examIne same 	 Springs and Seminole County, ultimate judgment will be entered 
Anthony Benefutfd 	 Publ 	16. 73, 1975 	 SemInole Count) Slier Ii 3epart- Ridgeway; ADDRESS - 113 Led 	

All parties in interest and citizens Florida, oncea week for at least four against you for the relief demanded 	
Court On or before July 7th, 1975, 	 ____________________________ 

Pubi1h: June 7.9. 16, 73. 1971 	010 18 	 mint, 	 bury Dr. Long*ood, FIa. 37150 	
shall have an opportunity o be (1) consecutIve weeks prior to be in the Petition, 	 otherwls a default and ultimate 

	

Buying within 6) days Wm 	fiflishing free estimates 	
,' 	Well Drilling j 	"0 You'll Rece:vs A Plant II You're One 01 Our First 100 	 Koshiol, 703 Ocean Drive, 

9dy2wide 	 _____ 	 _____ 
fr 	

Visitors. . . Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive 	 Tavernier, F!a, 3)070 	 'SLAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE AND 
010-I 	 ,• 	 - and the underslçned ni I stiff ci 	Sioti'i to ad tflcibid before heard at laid hearing, 	 date of the Public Hearing: the date 	WITNESS my hand and ctflljI 	

Iddoment wIll be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 

_________ 	 ' ICTITIOUS NAMI 	Smlnoi* County. Fiori * trill at me at Tlrnberspan Steel Bldg.. 	
By order of the Board of County of the first publlcitlon to the date of seal Of slid Court on this 11th day of 	Petition WINTER ITEMS 	SELL 	MAINTENANCE For estimate 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS A Large Plant Per Your New Apartment. PtCTITIOUSNAMI 	 iJotti stueeebygiv.athatw,are 11:00 AM. on the 1st dii, tI July. LOngw3od. Florida, SeminIe CommIssioners, Seminole County, the last publication, both dates in June, AD. 1975 

Notice is hereby given that I am Pnjaç.d tnbutlnessat RZ. lsoa $7921, AD. 1915. otter f' Sal. : I ie;t to County. FlorIda, this 3Pi day of Florida. 	
elusive, shall not be tess then (Seal) 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 ___________________________ 

	

patio arid lawn furniture at a goOd 	WANT AD Phone 377 7611 or 131 	 All types and s'zes 

D GEWOOD ARM 	

Spring is "Move outside time" Get 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A call 377 7787 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
engegd in bsuhwss at 19)3 Hibr%ctrs lal: C' 'it' IMitland 32731, SemInole IPie higtlest bidder. 'or ci' 	.lblect May, 7S 	 Board of Cojnty 	 twenty-eIght (21) days.  n addition, 	Arthur H. Reckwlth, jr. 	 seal of said Court on this 3rd day Of 	

• Close to everything yet away from It alIt price Read the Cl,'ssitied Ads 	999) 8nd a friendly Ad Vs501 will Fliri,inate ?Pe high cOst of w,,ti',ng 	 We repair and Sen,vce lane, Maitiand. 1775), Seminole Count'.', I Icirida under ttse fictitious to any and existing leli 	ii 'h• 	Mario La Pamo 	 Commissioners, 	 notice Shill be posted in the area to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
J'ine. A 0 1973 

help you 	 c''r lawn We iOstlll sprinkler 	 STINE MACHINE & County. Florida under the f,CIitiW$ I'Irt? ' FI.ORIDA FIjHING EX- 	Frovst (West) D 	ci ttc l'?i t, 	Notiry Public. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	ConSidered for annexation and 	By: Joy S'okes 	 (Seat) 	 • Large wooded lots S Street tights 

ONE BEDROOM 	

- Merchandise 	SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 

	

Syttrm' t lh' incust reasonable 	 SUPPLY (0 name of AIR CONDITIONING CUFI SI 	. end that we intend to County Courthouse in 1,inford. 	Stale of Florida 	 By: 5: Sidney I. Vhlen, Jr. 	Zoning&t leaslfitteen lIS)daysprior 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwitn, Jr 	 • Paved streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 	 __________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

rates in Pw' area Irs. eSl.mates 	707W 2nd St 	 3776432 SERVICES, arid ttat I inttnd to rtgitte i. iname with tise cleek of FIOrI4,1, the above descn'td 4r 	at large 	 ChaIrman 	 to the date of the PubliC Hearing. 	NED N. JULIAPI, JR., ESQUIRE 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court PURIFICATION SYSTEMS- registtrsaid name *ith the Clerk of D.c C ir. .; ".ourt. Sernfrcte County, lone! property. 	 My Commisslort 	 EDMUND T. WOOLFOLK, 	 DATED this 70th lay of May, A D. OF 	 By' Lillian JenkIns 	 30 Year Mortgage -$ pct. down 	 ____________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	

.nuthCmn lawn Se'v.ct 3)) 9597 	____________________________ - - 	- 	- 	 Call Phil Gor,alei 305 323 3939 the Circuit Co',irt, Semino!e County, Flw'4a I' Iccordance with the - TP,.,t said sate is beIng "ide 'a 	EmpIre's July 15, I7S 	 ESQUIRE 	 1975. 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS a. MCINTOSH 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ' 

	

or Conventional Mortgages 	 ________________________________ 
- 	

Ciassif led Ads are here to help yOu 

PrOviSiOn', ot the Fitit.0u Name Srituc. 	' Wit Section $6509 	(,euf}on 	 Proof of PublIcationof tP,i inter.tlon P0. Box 	 City Clerk 	 Sanford Suite 77 	 STEPJS1ROM, DAVIS 
Custom Work Lic,'nsesi B,ndect 	r'u-c(-r'1rrt 	.,. ,' 	, 	cost . let us help you place yours Sttut, 'to Wit 5CtioO 865 09 FlofiCti I ii,j )957 	 Jbn 1. Polk, 	 toregister If filed herewith pursuant Altamoqs$t' Springs, FlorIda 32701 	ci t 	City of 	 Post Offite Box 12)0 	 & MCINTOSH 2I8(iRlDGEWOODAVE,,SN)RD / 

OTHREEBEDROOMSVAILAB7 \'J' II 

	

Pool tables Pool room going out of 	Free estimate 37)oOTI 	 f 9597 	 -- Call 372-2611 or 831.999) Florid. Statutes 1951. 	 5: Kc't'tt'Pu E. Pascruall 	 8t'it 	 to 	P'OVlStO','s O Sidlori '45.09 of Seminole County Utility 	 Altarnonte Springs, 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 POSt OffIce Box 13)0 business, muSt sell A professional 
DavId C Edwards 	 i'l' tutu At. Tell 	 Sem'nol. Ctty.  ri'i. 	 Florida Statutes. 	

Attornei' 	
Florida 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	

'-anford. F "Irida 3771) 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

- 	week only $500, il',t 51.700. 1 211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, FIa 
JF2sffisI.tj.lo4___ 

table's, 1" Slate, like new This ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

010)79 	 Di)0 	 01054 	- 	 Dt!OSI 	 DEOW 	 DEO.135 	 0(0-110 	 Puollih' JL.w9, 16, 23, , 	 Additions 	Callfor Appt. 322.3)03 	Remodelln 
0152 or 6146160 - 	 . 	 01057 

- 	 _______ 

- 	 - 	 -' ______ 	 ___ __ 	 ___ ___ 
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16 Ancient 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, June 23, 197S-4B 

12:30 (2, 5) Blank Check 	5:00 (9) Dinah 
(6) Joker's Wild 

Monday 	 Sweepstakes 

	 rn TONIGHT'S TV 	

(6) Search For 	 (24) Mister Roger's 
Tomorrow 	 Neighborhood (0) Romper Room 

,t 	i_.._ 	 ,.at &Ii.L, kA,,.. UUIIIi 	 I% 	.___ r,_a 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 67th Year, No. 263-Tuesday, June 24, 1975 

¶ 	Full (Fr 	60 Wolflike 	1 	8 	ri tact 	34 Eu otf CtO 	b 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (44) Variety 	 Club 
17 Female deer 	"' 	 VnJ,U 	 %1 	V)OlT1 	irvvi 	 - 	- 	- - 	 %71 	!1W 	 %J1 mIi.P.vy ITIWJ 

2) Find out 	61 k(Ut 	
9 Fountain drink 37 	 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 (44) Father Knows 	 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 	 (44) Mod Squad 

22 Ever 	Ol ) 	
62 Fcma'e ruff 10 Scent 	39 Deeis 	 Truth 	 Best 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 (6) 	News 	 5:30 (2) 	News 

24 According 	63 Italian city 	
II Hammer head 41 Artifcial 	 (6) 	Concentration 	10:30 (2. 5) Wheel Of 	 () 	All My Children 	(6) 	Andy Griffith 

25 -- Macire 	64 Adjective 
ffit 	19 Noun suffix 	watc*s 	 (5) 	What's My Line 	 Fortune 	 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Special Of The 	 (13) Modern Home 

California 	 21 Auricle 	43 Span in 	 (9) 	Wild World 	 (6) 	Gambit 	 Squares 	 Week 	 Digest 
range 	

DOWN 	23 Redeem 	Spanish 	 Of Animals 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) 	Love Of Life 	12:00 (7. 44) News 	 (35 44) Movie 	 (24) Villa Alegre 28 Despot 	 21 Bring Into 	16 Above 	 (13) Cable Prevue 	11:00 (2.5) High Rollers 	 (5) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Young And 	 1:30 (2.1) Days Of Our 	 (35) Lost in Space 32 Vase 	 I leis water to 	harmony 	47 0-rd S 	 (24) Intercom 	 (6) 	Now You See U 	 (9) 	Biankety Blank 	 Restless 	 Lives 	 6:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 
35 Three(Roman) 	2 Eccfestiacal 	waves 	 48 Great lake 
33 Mesh 	move 	 25 Breaking 	membrane 	 (35. 44) Star Trek 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 (24) Electric Company 	($) 	Jackpot 	 (6) 	As The World 	 (24) Electric Company 
3e Network 	 (lb) 	 26 One who 	50 LiPy family 	7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (35) Florida 	 (9) 	Password 	 Turns 	 (44) Lucy Show 

anal ) 	3 Away from 	angers 	 plant 	 (6) 	What's M? Line 	 Neighborhood 	 Lifestyle 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	6:30 (2. 5) NBC News 
38 Old French 	wind 	27 Grafted (her) 	5' Forsaken 	 (5) 	World At War 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	11:55 (6) 	News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Deal 	 (9) 	ABC News 

coin 	 4 One whO goes 29 Negative 	(IrChic) 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	2:00 (6) 	Guiding Llgr.t 	 (13) Peter Loves 
39 Girl s name 	faa) 	 contract,On 	52 Protective 	 Deal 	 (9) 	$10000 Pyramid 	 Mary 
40 Water color on 	5 Chern.cal 	(coil I 	ditch 	 (13) 	Boxing 

4 	Drink of the 	6 Vigor 	 name 	 56 Open (poet 	 Baseball 
et paint 	Suttu 	30 Feminine 	55 MistlefOc IFri 	8:00 (2, C) Joe Garagiola s TONIGHT'S  	HIGHLIGHTS 	2:30 (7,0) The Doctixs 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 

(24) Special 	 (24) Zoom 

(44) Get Smart 7 S1 rrr-.r I Ff I 	31 R* 	57-- 	Tin Tn 	 (6) 	Gunsmoke 	 (6) 	Edge Of Night 
(9) 	Rookies t) 	The Big  — — — 	— — — 	— 	— — 	

Showdown 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	 (24) Special 	 MOItF: IN TUNE: Interesting 	Fabares 	guest-stars. 	Strange 	ithoda senses that something Is 	(35) My Favorite 	 $lU$t CIUN 	CORP 
(35) Coping With 

	

12 	— 	13 	- - - - 	 14 	- -+ 	 Change 	 NBC should be adding 	incident as a child is seemingly 	bothering Joe. But he doesn't 	 Martian 	
f 

	

1 15 	- 	 ir - - - - 	 ci - - 	 8:15 (2. 3) Baseball 	 Specials" to capture the young 	Fabare.s among them report it 	with 	her. 	She 	suggests 	an 	 Journal 

MRGAINMATLIVEIY DAY 1 

(44) Dinah 	 features 	to 	Its 	"MIdnight 	kidnaped, and witnesses Miss 	feel comfortable fnthcu.ssingIt 	(44) Underdog 	 'T1L230P.M."S1.23 	J 
(24) Bill Moyers 

— -.-, ---- - - - - 
	 (44) Braves Baseball 

8: 30 (13) Champions 	audience now 	that 	ABC has 	to police. But the mother denies 	alternative; talk about it with 	3:00 (2.) Another Wc.rld 
-2O~21 	 9:00 (6) 	Maude 	 given up on its young-oriented 	the abduction occurred. 	someone else. Did she know he 	(6) 	Price Is Right 	J 	A 	W 	$ 

- — I 	I 	 (9) 	s+w AT. 	 "In Concert" spedals. NBC's 	-9:30 CBS MAUDE Rerun 	would pick his twice-divorced 	(9) 	General Hcispl?al 

I 
a-. . 	..m. 	 )':.--. . 	.- .-' 	 "Mt-"i" 

I 	- 	- 	-- 	-. 	My Partner 	 j,.i,,,i 	 h... 	_c 	 .i_.z 	 (44) Addams Family 	- 

- 	 (.1SI 	ç;rli-v-sri. 	 HAS IDO1T1f[ 

Ill Black Leader A - 	 ity 	
0 

ccuses C'@ Of Ignoriong Court On Paving 

jjJiii . +ai 

Ill 	man 	a ff  01111111111 

julJ + Jul 	uu 
ANNINNE HHENEW 

The Ghost 	
Sifl.S 	 U 	IU'..fl 	(U Iliul 	114L3 LIi%flU 	LA 	.UUpI 	UUILILaIIU plUulL..Ll. 	 330 (6) 	Match Gary. 

(14) Movie 	 trihutetoasuperstarof the past 	i,r dinner. Maude comes to a 	10-11 	CBS MEl)lC/1. CF-N- 	(9) 	One life To 	 12:30 	2:45 	5:00 
+ 	 930 (6) 	Rhoda 	 and 	a 	two-minute 	gossip 	shocked 	Vivian's 	rescue 	by 	TER "Crown of Thorns" Rerun 	 Live 	

I1(13) Honey West 	column 't the air on people In 	taking 	charge 	of 	dinner 	The love bug bites Dr. Gannon. 	(24) lnternatcnal 	 7:20 	9:40 

(24) Assignment 	contemporary music, 	arrangements 	- 	until 	she 	He falls for a patient, who 15 	 Festival 	 F000NGCHILDIEN 
Animation 	 'MAY It TOO INTENSE 

10:00 (6) 	Medical Center 	 _________________ 
America 	 DIALING ROUND: Award 	dlscoverssheandWalteraren't 	hospitalized incognito. He Isn't 	(35) Uncle Hubie 	 _____________ 

(9) 	Caribe 	 winning 	actress 	Jane 	on the guest list, 	 aware 	she's 	of 	European 	 Show 	 _______________ 
(13) Zane Grey 	Alexander 	and- Ed 	Herman 	9.10 	ABC 	S.W.A.T. 	"Time 	royalty - a crown princess, no 	(44) Three Stooges 

Thanof— • ,, 	 ...... 	. 	. 	 ., 	,. 	. 	. 	 - 	 -- 	atv15 	 iyiitt47-'1l.lO 

By GLENN MCCASLAND 	exchange between Alfred portion of the city" and not in City of Sanford I! willfully and you know it." 	 because the streets in Gold- failed to appease I)eLat. with the federal court rulin,: in Herald Staff Writer 	I)cL.attlbeaudiere, president of the Georgetown area "as in. violating the court order. Is it to 	The mayor continued, "As I sboro are dryer now than usual tibeaudiere, who told the every possible respect. I don ' t the Georgetown Improvement structed by the court," 	get back Into the courts so the understand it, the court ruling - we started work there. 	Commission that he had lost believe 	the 	people 	in The Sanford City Commission Association, and Mayor Lee 	"Four weeks ago, contracts project will be delayed fur. said that in the event contracts 	"The underground drainage faith and confidence in the five- Georgetown would do anything last night was accused of Moore. 	 ere let and the contractor ther?" 	 were not let at once, any one work was begun in Georgetown, member body to "do what the to Further delay or Jeopardize violatin' a 1974 federal court 	The black community leader began work on the far west side 	Moore, turning red-faced and contract that was let would because the L.treets there were court has directed," 	 the program." order directing pavement of charged the city had failed to of town. We want to know why point'Ing his finger at Del.at- cover Georgetown. We let all wetter than usual," Moore 	"Now wait a minute," the 	DeLattibeauJiere demanded streets in the Georgetown live up to the court's in- we are being overlooked," tibeaudiere, shouted, "Nothing five contracts at once and In explained. "It's just a matter of mayor said. "If you don't like to know why seven miles had section of the city. 	 structions by beginning paving DeLattibeaudiere said, 	you h3ve said thus far here consideration 	to 	the good engineering" 	 what we're doing, t'en the 
I 	

.he charge came in a hented projects in "the far western 	"We want to know why the tonIght is further from the truth engineering study - and 	The mayor's explanation murt's open. We have minplle 	I Contint*d On Paxe 2-A) 
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Blocking Action 	
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The professional staff of the

mi 
	 opmentofthelotonU.S.17.92 	 ' 	

'4'ji 	"1/A' 	- 	i,r 	 U-"'-City ol Sanford was the target
-0 	 11111111 4 "'A 

andShannon Drive. 	
" s. 	• 	i" 	j 	 'i of a stinging indictment last 	 "It should go back to the 	 - - _ 	 iW'Y 	ri 	 - 	 . 	 %pr ' 	 ,' night frorn r, 	I 	• 	c 	 1)1. + 	 i? 	 . 	 . 	 L,.A 	' 	 Iti 	' 	 \J' 	 -- 

) 	

M, i 

	

.innrng and Mfllflk u.OifliflIS- 	
% I 	., ' 	 .-,-. 	 • 	r' 	'- 	 - 	I.-. stoner for what he termed 	- 	 stun 	McClanahan declared 	 1 	 5)' 	 - 

"failing to work with people 	 'Now, wait a minute," 	 — 	
' 4:.i 	

, 	 ' 	 ' 	

• .1 - 

- 4 

 trying to bring something good 	- 	 Stenstrom said. "They came 	 . 	
" 	 . - 	- 	

: 7 i 	tinto this cornutunu) 	 hue tso weeks ago from the 	
" 	 -. a 	

- 	1"% 	

c
-41 

.I / 
	'0 	 •'1ft.i 	 Planning and Zoning Commis- 	 - 	. 	f' % ," - 	 .. 	 - 	. 	" •-" 	 ' 

' 

 

11% 
 wasde1iereclb} Commissioner 	 J 	 ii to appeal having been ! 	 'iIf$ 	 j" 	"'. 	 ' 	

,. 	"Julian Stenstrom during a dis. 	- 	 tnrried down on the site plan. 	 -0 	

4,0 4pp"I 

	

-' 	
' 	 l.' 	, -cussion over a new site plan for 	'u-_- --- WI made some changes and 	 . 	 '' 	 - 	

' 

- 

K-O i 
' a proposed ABC Uquor St 	 1 

 

'if 	Ilwy have returned with those 	 --- - 

 

- - 	
- If -. 

and Zoning Commission, to 
 people come tome and say, 	 make decision." 	

' 	

" :,I 	' ' ". 	
- 	 I 	 J.J ' 'Julian, I'm through fighting 	JULIAN STENSThOM 	McCan3mon attempted to 	

,." 	
!f,'ruu1 	

r 	 _____ 	
' 

v 	/
-;Z 	it city hail. I'm going to quit and 	 outline his plan which showed 	 1 	, 	- 	Ple 	 ., 	 - 	- 	. 	 - . - 	 - 	- - - get out of Sanford'," Stenstrom 	 curbing on the south side of 	 - 	 ,. 	

dr 21?PI 

	

declared. The professional "badgered" Department of Shannon Drive and a two-way 	 - 	

— 	 .r.. 	 , 	 . staff at City Hall Is supposed to Transportation officials to 	driveway on 17-92, using a 	 - -.._-- 	' - 	 - 	' 	 ' 

	

work with people and help them obtain a state recommendation traffic island for directional 	 ----'-'' - - 	 £ with projects, not stand in their on a driveway permit for U.S. 	now. The plan did not show 	 -- - - 	 .. 	
- 	 '.' 	

- I 	' 	 - way. I for one am tired of this 17.92. 	 curbing around the island and 	 - 	 I. - 
' 	 i 	

j 	 . 	. 	 . - 
attitude of blocking everything 	"I don't see who cares If an extension of Shannon Drive 	

' 	 : 	 ' - 	I 	. 	- 	 - 

	

which Is good for the city." Mr McUinu-t'crn used a tape to match up with the traffic 	
, 	 j 	 - 	

I - 

	

"We are going toznakea recorder or notlngettInghis clrculatlonp.tternwithkn,j*, 	.. -. 	 - 	 1 'è' 	 '• .. 
. 	 - decision on this proposal iniorrnaftn,'$?enstrom said 	lot 	 P 	1 	

-, 	
i Ii.4'j 	• _4 v_I twTa tonight — now, one way or the 'The Idea Is to get something 	Mc('ammon explained that 10111111, 

	

- IV 	 1 
other and stop squabbling over done about his project." 	he needed "some kind of 	

: -T 	I 	 -• -I - 	
'' 	

iir-: it," Stenstrom said. "These 	fl explottlon came when directicn" from the Commis- 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 ' 

- ---1 	 Im 	 '. 	 - 

	

people have been here three or Commissioner A. A Mc- sion because of the time 	 ' . 

	

four times and get nothing but (Ianahan remarked that here ekinnt regarding the develop- 	 ' 	 ,, 
delays 	 e are once again in an 11th 	rnent of the property. - 	 ,, 	

' 	 d• Stenstrom pointed to a stack hour decision Just like the 	Commissioner Gorden Me)er 	 ',, 	
,. 
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of memorandums concerning driver license bureau office expressed hope that McCam- 	 -'c. 	 ". 	 ' 	

'.. 	 ,' '':' the Issue as prepared by City proposition." 	 mon had "seen the error of 	 ' 	 - 	 irk '- 	 -. 	 - 
Engineer Mack LaZenby and 	INIcClanahan was taking ex- hurrying these things through FISHIN'S FUN 	7bese youngsters wbo attend the Mother Goose Nursery School, Farfel. Cissy Vinson. Shawn Holder, Jimmy VarLing, Stephanie 

	

City Manager Warren 'Pete' ception to McCammon's ap- without giving proper time to 	 Casselberry, enjoyed a day at the Lake Monroe waterfront last Culbreath, B. J. Walker and Robby Frazier. Back row, same 
Mac- indicated 	that 	George sion with what Knowles, LaZen- taken." 	 FOR E VERYONE 	the novice anglers what it's all about to wet the line. Front row, Donnell, Brenda Keefe, Eric Hose, McGolrlck and Marisa Gor- * 	McCammon, developer of the by and McClanahan called a 	 kit to right: April Cohen, Debbie Sk1r -in, Steve Holtzinger, Lisa 	don. glirrald Photo by Hill Vincentg ABC 	lounge proposal, had .it)ra 1 new plan" for the devel. 	l('nntinut'd on Page 5-Ai 

go 
More Commission Tapes Readied For Jail Fire Probers 
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The Seminole County Grand Jury was expected Atty. Abbott Herring, Seminole County Public back as far as January in Commission records and Fulenwider, Jail Administrator George Proudfoot, 	Meanwhile, officials say the 140,000 repair and 

	

today to hear more tape recordings of County Safety Administrator and fire chief Gary Kaiser; 	tapes, making more duplicates — apparently for several jail inmates who escaped the fatal fire, and renovation of the lire-blackened second-floor jail 
Commission meetings in which Sheriff John Polk state prison inspector-investigator C. S. Sabiston, grand Jury consideration, 	 former Assistant Public Defender Gerald Rutberg, facility adjacent to the courthouse is expected to be 

	

requested repairs and safety equipment for the and a man identified only as a former county jail 	There has been no indication so far that the 	who represented inmates in a six-month-long probe completed by July 15. 
county jail where 10 inmates and if jailer died in a inmate, 	 grand jury will hear testimony from the live county 	of jail conditions by circuit court judges in 1974. 	In addition to the grand jury probe, in-. 
mattress fire June 9. 	 11P Herald has learnied that Fulenwider, who 	conunissioners. 	 Rutberg is believed to have carried reLvrds of the vestigations into the Ilail fire are being conducted by 

	

Waiting apparently to testify today as the jury earlier made duplicate tapes of County Commission 	[it previous sessions in the jail fire probe that 	1974 jail probe into the grand jury room with him. the state fi;e marshal's office, the state Division of 

	

probe of the jail fire entered its third week were meetings in April, May and June where jail repair 	sources say is expected to continue for at least 	Ylilen he exited he didn't have the two heavy Corrections and reportedly a state Senate sub- 

	

Jack H. Fulenwider, chief investigator for State requests failed to receive approval, has now gone 	another 10 days, the Jurors have heard from 	briefcases, 	 committee will soon launch a probe of its own. 
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A Longwood councilman has apologized to Sheriff 	 : 	.. - 	 :' 	 . 	

- John Polk for remarks made by the city's Public Safety 	111111111L- 

	 L*in 	e 	To Bur 	aries 
.- 	- 	 - 	 , 	' - 

Director concerning radio communications. See Page SA 	' 	 .' 	 - 	 -.. 	 1 	By BOB LIA)VD 	duty pending further in- and lunged at the deputy. Polk 
- 	 -' 	.. 

,- 	 1 	Herald Staff Writer 	estigation - possibly by the said Stallworth ordered the 
Georges Advances In LL 	 --- 	 '.. 	 ” 	 (grand jury - in the shooting, man to halt and drew his 

_____ 	Sheriff  I John Polk said today arnvedat the burglar) scene at revolver and shot Bouey In the 
- '" 	 - 	 that station 	gon abandoned 17 11 p.m. in'l dtased n man on right side (george 3dvanced in the Sanford :.title liacvta. City 	 - 	 + -. 	' 	 -- 	 - 	" 	

- 	 by a burglar) Su3pect, who was foot after the man fled a white 	An aupsy was scheduled Championships and the Tigers on the flee %Sce League 	 '4 	 '' 	 sho' and killed yesterday at SLitIO'I wagon that h.-.d been tota' title See stork., nt,otas on Page 1-B. 	 ' . 	
4 %I k 	 ternoon by a deputy, has been driven from the Dorn house to a 	Polk said when booked at 
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